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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report describes the evaluation of the potential ecological

effects of two phosphorus obscurant smokes deployed by the U.S. Army during

training activities. The technique involved use of a terrestrial microcosm S.

and static exposure system. The objectives were two-fold: (1) to evaluate

the ecosystem effects due to use of red phosphorus/butyl rubber (RP/BR) or

white phosphorus/felt (WP/F) smokes, and (2) to evaluate the intact soil-core

microcosm as a hazard assessment tool for Army compounds. These objectives

meet two components of the broader research program designed by the U.S. Army

Medical Bioengineering Research and Development Laboratory (USAMBRDL) for con-

ducting environmental and health effects research on smokes and obscurants.

Microcosm Assessment for Phosphorus Smokes J-

The terrestrial microcosm system used in this study is an intact soil V.,

core, containing a natural assemblage of soil biota and an undisturbed soil

prcfile. Thus, ecological processes occur at rates that mimic the processes

and interactions of a larger ecosystem. The four ecosvstem effects measured .

are nutrient loss in soil leachate, element uptake by plants, biomass yield,

and soil microorganism respiration.

The study involved acute (a single 2-hour exposure) preliminary

range-finding tests of each smoke followed by chronic (16, semiweekly, 2-hour

exposures) microcosm tests of each smoke. The preliminary stress-ethylene

tests determined the increase in ethylene, a sensitive measure of stress,

released from potted plants due to increasing dose of RP/BR or WP smoke. This

screening test has been developed by the U.S. Enviromental Protection Agency a

and was used to determine the appropriate dose range for the microcosm test,

as well as to develop and calibrate the smoke exposure technique.

Three species of plants (white sweetclover, perennial ryegrass, and

wheat) were planted in separate pots for the preliminary tests and as a mixed

planting in the microcosms. These species were chosen because they have wide

geographic distributions, can be used to reclaim disturbed ground (including

Army training areas), are different physiologically and morphologically, and

iv
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were shown to be capable of field-representative growth in the small surface %

area (240.5 cm2 ) of the microcosms.

Results from the preliminary stress-ethylene tests showed that very

high concentrations of either smoke were required to exceed the stress-

response threshold value, which is 1.5 times the mean ethylene concentration

of the room-air-control plants. The threshold for the most sensitive species,

sweetclover, was exceeded at the lowest smoke concentrations of roughly ,

18,000 mg/m 3 for RP/BR and 20,000 mg/m 3 for WP. The slopes of the dose-

response curves indicated that the order of species sensitivity to either %
*%

smoke from most to least sensitive is white sweetclover, perennial ryegrass,

and wheat. These preliminary results, plus the knowledge that typical field

concentrations are 50 to 400 mg/m 3 , resulted in selection of target concentra- S

tions for the chronic microcosm test of: 0, 100, 300, 600, and 1500 mg/m 3 for

each of the 16 repeat exposures. Combustion of the smoke material was per-

formed inside the microcosm exposure chamber in order to achieve the higher

target concentrations.

Results from the microcosm tests indicated that neither smoke is

very toxic to terrestrial systems, except at concentrations far above typical

field exposures. Minor effects were detected for nutrient loss, biomass

yield, element uptafe, and soil microorganism respiration at the highest

target concentration (1500 mg/m 3). Regression equations for nutrient loss,

biomass yield, and element uptake were based on the total phosphorus (P)

deposited, because the variation between each of the 16 exposures for a given

dose was lower for deposited P than for the peak aerosol mass concentration. S

Nutrient Loss. Although five nutrients were monitored in microcosm

leachate from tie first collection, only calcium (Ca) and nitrate-nitrogen

(N03-N) were monitored for all three collection dates. Cumulative losses were

determined by summing the losses of these two nutrients from each collection

date. Both regression analysis and ANOVA did not detect any significant

response to either smoke for total N03-N. Evaluation of the quadratic term

of a regression equation for cumulative Ca loss did detect a statistically S

significant effect (p < 0.01) for RP/BR smoke. The quadratic term of the

regression equation was statistically significant indicating that the effect

was quadratic rather than linear. There was no significant effect of WP on

". •
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cumulative Ca loss. The increased Ca loss may result from depressed Ca uptake
.

by sweetclover, since the yield of sweetclover was also significantly de-

creased at the highest RP/BR treatment level. In general, legumes have con-

siderably more Ca, as percent of dry matter, than grasses. S

Biomass Yield. Biomass yield (above-ground, oven-dry weight) from

each of the two harvests was analyzed separately and as a combined total for

both harvests. In the second harvest, biomass for each species was analyzed

separately and as a combined total for all species. Analysis of the linear

and quadratic terms of regression equations, as well as ANOVA, did not detect

any significant effect due to exposure to either smoke for total biomass from

the first harvest, total biomass from both harvests combined, or ryegrass

biomass from the second harvest. Significant effects were only found for

sweetclover biomass (second harvest) due to exposure to both smokes and wheat

biomass (second harvest) due to exposure to WP smoke.

Bonferroni's test on sweetclover biomass data from the second

harvest indicated that sweetclover biomass at the 1500 mg/m 3 dose was signif-

icantly (p < 0.05) lower than controls for both smokes, while the regression

trend for wheat biomass exposed to WP smoke suggested an increase in biomass

at the 1500 mg/m 3 dose relative to controls. The opposite effect of the high

smoke dose on these two species may be a result of their differing sensitivi-

ties to arsenic (As), which is a contaminant in both smokes. Legumes, includ-

ing sweetclover, are very sensitive to As, while wheat has been stimulated by

low application rates of calcium arsenate. S

Element Uptake. Data on plant uptake of 24 elements from the first

harvest were analyzed statistically, in order to make a decision on which six

elements would be chemically analyzed in the second harvest. Based on these

analyses, plus data in the literature on the relative toxicity of these

elements, the following six elements were analyzed in plant tissue from the
second harvest (Al, As, P, Pb, Cr, and Mo).

Statistical analysis of plant concentration data from the second

harvest showed significant effects of one or both smoke on As, P, Al, and Pb
-'a.

uptake by plants. Plant uptake of Al and Pb was significantly affected

(p < 0.05) by WP smoke, based on the linear term of the regression equation.

vi
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Significant effects of both smokes on As and P uptake by plants was detected

by both the linear term of a regression equation (p < 0.001) and ANOVA

(p < 0.05). Neither the equations from regression analysis nor ANOVA detected

any significant (p > 0.05) effects of exposure to either smoke on Cr or Mo

uptake or of exposure to RP/BR smoke on Al or Pb uptake. Uptake of Al, As,
.5.

and Fb by plants exposed to the phosphorus smokes may be the result of their

presence as impurities in the unburned phosphorus material used in the smokes.

Levels of these elements in unburned WP/BR reported in another study were: Al-

20 ppm, As-84 ppm, and Pb-1.27 ppm. The levels of these elements in the

unburned WP and RP/BR used in this study were not determined.

Of the four elements (As, Al, Pb, and P) which showed significant

uptake in plant tissue, only As had the potential to affect biomass yield.

Arsenic may have depressed sweetclover biomass at the high treatment level of

both smokes and increased wheat biomass at the high treatment level of WP

smoke. None of the element uptake data indicated any potential impact on

grazing animals due to toxic element concentrations in plant tissue. The

addition of As to the soil may be responsible for the significant increase in

Ca loss in leachate from RP/BR-smoke-treated microcosms, since toxic element

application to terrestrial microcosms in other studies has resulted in in-

creased nutrient loss.

Soil Respiration. Exposure of the soil-core microcosms to RP/BR or

WP smoke had almost no measurable impact on the ability of microorganisms to

mineralize added organic substrate with resultant evolution of C02-C. The

rate of C02-C evolution from microcosm soil was analyzed by a one-way ANOVA

and quadratic or linear regression on target dose for both smokes. The ANOVA

detected no statistically significant effect (p 0.05) of either smoke on the

rate of C02-C decline. The quadratic term from regression analysis did detect

a statistically significant effect (p < 0.05) of RP/BR smoke, suggesting a

slightly increased microbial activity at the target dose of 600 mg/m 3. The

same analysis detected no significant effect of WP smoke.

vii
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positive dose-response curves for ecological effects with two, low-toxicity

aerosols (RP/BR and WP smoke). Thus, the system appears to be appropriate for
evaluating the static, long-term particle-deposition effects of other aerosols.
The negative ecosystem effects of these two smokes, however, were elicited only
at smoke exposure levels far above those expected during field training
exercises. Also, it is not known whether plant effects would have been
elicited at even lower exposure levels, if a dynamic exposure system was used
that involved wind-driven impacts, including smoke particle impact on the down

side of leaves.

The test design used in this study adequately produces input for
hazard assessment at a considerable savings in cost and time compared to the

more traditional range-finding plus definitive test strategy using microcosms

for both tests. In this study, the plant stress-ethylene test provided infor-

mation on the appropriate dose range for microcosm testing and the microcosm

test combined aspects of both the traditional range-finding and definitive

tests using microcosms. This combination of range-finding and definitive into4t
one test is the approach adopted by the U.S. EPA for their current Level 1

environmental assessment biological tests.

Both RP/BR and WP/F appear to cause no significant negative ecolog-

ical effects on terrestrial ecosystems at concentrations equal to or less than

600 mg/rn3, even for semiweekly exposures over an 8-week period. Thus, deploy-

ment of these two smokes at or below the above concentration and frequency is

not expected to result in significant problems to most terrestrial systems.

Soils considered potentially sensitive to acid precipitation (i.e., circum-

neutral, noncalcareous soils with low cation exchange capacity) may be the

exception. These soils have been mapped by acid rain research.

Viii



FOREWORD

The U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command (USAMRDC) is

conducting environmental and health effects research to develop the biomedical

data base required to establish criteria/standards for exposure of troops,

industrial workers, and the environment to chemicals associated with smoke/

obscurants production, use, and disposal. The research reported here fulfills

one component of USAMRDC's environmental research on two phosphorus obscurant

smokes, red phosphorus/butyl rubber (RP/BR) and white phosphorus felt (WP/F).

The environmental effects of these two smokes were evaluated using a terres-

trial microcosm and static exposure system.

Citation of trade names in this report does not constitute a Depart-

ment of the Army endorsement or approval of the use of such items.

The close cooperation of Mr. Jesse J. Barkely, Jr. and CPT (P) Gary

Bratt of U.S. Army Medical Bioengineering Research and Development Laboratory

(USAMBRDL) is gratefully acknowledged. The authors would like to acknowledge

all of the personnel who worked on this project that are listed at the end of

the report under Publications and Personnel. Special thanks are due to tech-

nicians Thomas C. Zwick and G. Kelly O'Brien, who assumed the lion's share of

plant maintenance and microcosm exposure activities.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Statement of the Problem

Many U.S. Army training and testing activities release smoke and

obscurant chemicals to the environment and, thus, have the potential for

adverse environmental effects. The Army is committed to the reduction,

mitigation, or control of environmental effects from Army trainina activities.

As a result, the U.S. Army Medical Research and Development Command (USAMRDC) S

is conducting environmental effects research to develop the data base required

to establish criteria/standards for exposure of the environment to chemicals

associated with smoke/obscurants production, use, and disposal.
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One component of USAMROC's environmental research on smokes is the

evaluation of ecosystem effects due to the use of red phosphorus/butyl rubber

(RP/BR) or white phosphorus/felt (WP/F) smokes during training activities.

Research completed to date has dealt primarily with the chemistry and/or

toxicology of these smokes (e.g., references 1, 2, 3, 4). The microcosm

technique used in this study is designed to evaluate the ecosystem-level

effects on terrestrial systems due to deployment of RP/BR or WP/F, and thus

fill a major gap in the environmental evaluation of these smokes. At the same

time, refinement of the microcosm technique to include testing of aerosols

will permit more efficient and cost-effective evaluation of other Army smokes.

The two military obscuration smokes (RP/BR and WP/F) evaluated in

this study are used as hasty projected smokes desiqned to provide a protective

screen while troop and/or equipment movement takes place. both of these pro-

jected screening smokes produce a dense white smoke containing a series of

polyphosphoric acids( 2 ) when ignited (RP/BR)(1 ) or exposed to air (WP/F)( 3).

The smokes are used in Army training activities resulting in significant

environmental exposure and the potential for adverse effects.

Both the WP/F and RP/BR smokes consist primarily of a series of

polyphosphoric acids, especially orthophosphoric acid (H3P04 ) and pyrophos-

phoric acid (H4P204 ), but also higher members of the series up to polymer

number 8(1,3). Trace impurities in the unburned WP include numerous elements,

particularly boron, silicon, iron, and arsenic, as well as smaller concentra-

tions of aluminum and lead( 3 ) Organic constituents associated with the com-

bustion of the WP/F smoke munition included part per billion levels of

methane, ethylene, carbonyl sulfide, acetylene, 1,4 dicyanobenzene, 1,3-dicya-

nobenzene, 1,2-dicyanobenzene, acetonitrile, and acrylonitrile. Commercial RP

contains trace impurities, such as iron, copper, silver, bismuth, and

nickel(l,2 ) Thus, chemical characteristics of the two phosphorus smokes are

similar.
"0
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1.2 Background on MicrocoFm Technique -s

Environmental legislation over the past two decades has stimulated

the development and refinement of biological testing procedures. These laws

require the assessment of biological hazards associated with chemicals and

wastes released to the environment. The protocols developed for these hazard

assessments usually incorporate widely accepted, single species bioassays,

which focus on the organism and population components of ecological systems.

In the past, multi-species tests designed to evaluate community- and

ecosystem-level effects were omitted. This absence has been recognized and 0

considerable research effort has been directed toward the development of - .

procedures for assessing both community- and ecosystem-level effects of

chemicals and wastes in the environment. The microcosm approach has proven to 4
be one of the most promising tools resulting from this research( 5,6,7).

Microcosms are confined portions of an ecosystem (aquatic or

terrestrial) under laboratory control that attempt to mimic the processes and
interactions of a larger ecosystem(6) The investigator has control over

environmental variables, such as temperature, humidity, light, and water. ..

Microcosms may be either artificially fabricated (i.e., carefully assembled in

the laboratory from either natural or man-made components), or intact pieces

of natural ecosystems brought into the laboratory. Terrestrial microcosms '.

with intact soil cores, such as the type used in this study, are thought to be

an improvement over artificially constructed terrestrial microcosms, because

they contain a natural assemblage of soil biota and an undisturbed soil

profile( 7,8). Thus, ecosystem-level processes, such as cycling of plant

nutrients, element transport and fate, plant-microbial interactions, and soil .

microsite chemistry occur at natural rates.
Considerable developmental work has been done with terrestrial micro-

cosms since 1979(9,10,11,12). The microcosm resulting from this developmental

work is a medium-sized, intact soil core containing producer, decomposer, .

mycorrhizal, and root components in the soil matrix( 13) These cores are

maintained in a greenhouse under natural or controlled photoperiods (depending

on the time of year) with rainfall input simulated. Parameters monitored

S
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include nutrient loss in leachate from the core, biomass yield, element uptake

in plants, and soil microorganism respiration. The rate of loss of nutrients 1 r

such as nitrate-nitrogen from the soil core is an effective indicator of the

overall response of the system( 14 ,15 ). If these complex interactions of

biotic and abiotic components are disrupted by addition of toxicants,

increased loss of nutrient loss in soil leachate will eventually lead to a

decrease in plant growth. Thus, nutrient loss is an integrating measure

influenced by both physicochemical and biological processes. Biomass yield,

the second parameter monitored, is also used as a measure of ecosystem

response. The above-ground portion of vegetation is exposed to the gaseous/

particulate phase of a chemical or waste while the root system is affected

directly by the solids deposited on the surface of the microcosm soil or by N.

amendment-induced changes in soil chemistry.

The third parameter monitored in microcosms is element uptake by

plants. Here, the fate of potentially toxic elements, especially metals,

present in the waste are monitored. Microcosms have been used to investigate

the fate 0F potentially toxic elements in addition to assessing element

effects on ecosystem processes( 8 ,16 ,17). These studies showed that many toxic 0

trace elements are distributed in microcosms in a manner very similar to the

field situation.

A fourth ecosystem parameter monitored in connection with microcosm

testing is a soil respiration test using waste-contaminated soil from the 0

microcosms at the completion of other tests( 8 ). This test involves the

measurement of carbon dioxide-carbon (C02-C) evolved from waste-treated versus

control soils. The results from this test can be used to verify the

phytotoxic effects of a waste material as determined by mirocosm-grown plants. •

1.3 Objectives

The objectives of this research are two-fold: (1) to evaluate the

applicability of the intact soil-core micricosm as a hazard assessment tool

for evaluating ecosystem-level effects of chemicals (including aerosols) used

by the Army, and (2) to evaluate the ecological effects (i.e., nutrient loss, "

element uptake, biomass yield, and soil microorganism respiration) of RP/BR

and WP/F smoke using the terrestrial microcosm. Both of these objectives
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require development of the aerosol generation and exposure systems for

microcosm dosing, which will facilitate future microcosm testing of Army

* smokes/obscurants.
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2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Overall Study Design

This project was organized according to four tasks: Task 1, Expo-

sure; Task 2, Ecology; Task 3, Analytical Chemistry; and Task 4, Biostatis- "-

tics. Task 1 involved the development of smoke generation systems and expo-

sure of soil-core microcosms to smokes at predetermined concentrations.

Task 2 included the construction, maintenance, and monitoring of terrestrial

microcosms dosed with the various concentrations of smoke. This task included

an initial screening test for effects on plants due to the obscurant smokes by

employing a stress ethylene test. Exposure of soil-core microcosms to the

smokes subsequently was based on preliminary stress ethylene results. Task 3

involved the physicochemical characterization of ccmousted smokes, as well as

ci-aracterization of the soil leachate changes from application of deposited --

smoke aerosols on soil. This task also 4ncluded analyses of p'ant tissue for

potential changes in element uptake. Finally, Task - involveg Doth tne sta-

tistical design of the Study and statiSt'cal analyses of tre resultant data.
o more clearly describe the overall study design, tne fo'lioirq two sections

discuss the Dioogical and statistical aporcaches, respectiiel1 , isei to

acccmplish the project objectives.

?..1 B'o'cqical Design

'he basic objecti4es of this orogram were to expose olants ,rown in

so -core 71 i,c-oosms to various concentrations of PP/BP and WP smokes, and ,

t"en to determine wnat effects the smokes ndd on t-he soil-o~ant system. :ni-

t Il(y it was decided to aim for smoke con(entrations that were environment-

ally relevant, as oe 1 as higher and lower concentrations. also, the use of

lart species with relatively widespread habitats oas zonsilereg 4mucrtant

necause of tne potential for Army training exercises to occur at a numoer of

,Pograonhcil loc(at~ons. Selection of the carameters for aeterminio tne envi-

3renta es cf 're :nscarant smo.As 4,ls 7Cse- :r tre 'ee t- -c~tC t-

.% .

-... =
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Three species of plants were chosen for the microcosm exposures b

based on germination trials of six species (see Section 2.2.2). A stress

ethylene test was used as a preliminary screening test (see Section 2.2.4) for

smoke exposure. The stress ethylene test was chosen based on earlier observa-

tions that the plant hormone, ethylene, which is produced normally at very low --

levels by plants, is produced in excess when a plant is chemically or physi-

cally stressed(19,20 ). The amount of ethylene released is proportional to the

degree of stress over a fairly wide range of doses. Very toxic conditions,

however, can cause tissue death and thus lower the levels of ethylene released

compared to controls.

Once a series of stress ethylene tests was completed using the three

-. plant species selected earlier, the results were used to select five target

doses of smokes for exposure to the soil-core microcosms in the microcosm

tests (see Section 2.4.1). Concomitantly, five special exposure chambers were

constructed so that each one fit over a microcosm cart containing three

- replicate microcosms (see Section 2.4.2). Sixty intact soil-core microcosms

that had been extracted from an undisturbed (for m. iy years) field site were

set up in a greenhouse under strict temperature, humidity, and lighting con-

- trol (see Section 2.4.7). The cores were planted with the same three species

-* used in the stress ethylene tests. The 60 cures were divided equally between

two greenhouse bays, 30 cores for exposure to RP/BR and 30 cores for exposure

to WP. Within each group of 30 soil-core microcosms si< replicate ccres were

designated for each target dose. Because each microcosm cart was :orstructed

*. to hold three soil-cores, this gave two carts per target dose. The rat~onale

for the statistical design is explained in detail in Section 2.1.2.

Each group of three microcosms was exposed on 2 .lays of a week For

Y 8 weeks. On Monday and Wednesday mornings, one group (A) oF (-ores were

exposed to WP. On Tuesday and Thursday mornings, a second ]rouQ (B) of cores

were exposed to WP. A similar weekly exposure pattern occimred for PP/BR, but

these exposures were all done in the afternoon (see Sectcn 2.4.4). On

Fridays following exposures, leaf surfaces were sprinkled with water to

-. simulate rainfall washing of leaves (se- Section 2.1.7). Monitori(i -f

P enrrir ent oarametees c-.rx ed vppk e os c e osur . :3 1cr'<
r

: 
]

purpcses. ri.roOrlsms were narvested tmo ]i f f rt .imes ter-Ljn tre :rcw i-

perio ani the Jry rCMass yielis were e ( e ton 2...21.

.9..
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Uptake of 24 elements in the biomass from the first harvest and six elements -.

in the biomass from the second harvest was determined. Soil-core leacnates

were collected three times (see Section 2.4.8.1). The first leachate was

analyzed for five nutrients, while the second and third leachates were each

analyzed for two nutrients.

At the completion of the smoke exposures and subsequent monitoring,

soil from the microcosms was monitored for CO2 evolution in a soil resDiration

test, as a test for effects on soil microbial communities (see Section 2.5).

These and other data were handled statistically in order to identify si-rtfi-

cant effects. The overall statistical design is outlined in the folowrg,

section.

V,. =

2.1.2 Statistical Design

The design of the microcosm test was based on the results of the

preliminary screening bioassays which indicated that RP/8R and WP/F smokes are

not likely to cause large responses even at relatively nign exoosure 'eve's.

The microcosm tests were designed to provide reliaole conf'rmaton of :.nis

observation. For each smoke there were five target exposure levels. M'cro-

cosms were exposed in groups of three because it is impractical to have a

separate exposure hood for each microcosm. This imposes a leoencence netween

the three microcosms exposed together in the same chamber wnich is not Dresent

between microcosms exposed in different chambers. The Dro )lem of pseu~jc-

replication has been discussed in detail by Hurlbert( 2 1). Microcosms :-om a

single exposure chamber are likely to be more similar tnan tiose from Jif-

ferent chambers and this must be taken into account in the statistical

analysis. This potential problem was alleviated by havi rq to q rou es .];

microcosms for each exposure level, thus introducing netween, as pel is

within, chamber variation. Informat'on from eacn iroup of tnree was Doc eoi,

either as part of the experimental procedure (e.g., pooling leachates), or ny

averaging the three values (e.g., biomass), to give two indeoen(ent e 4e a :ao e

values per exosure level. The pooling reduces -he o vera' ... r i i . . '

ovewng o vr indi(idual mnrocosms ine ivo;.ic cs " 'e'~em

-sing ndiv ial microcosms as ndepenJent DDSPeiltDrs.

% ~ , - .--, . . . . . . . . .-
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2.2 Preliminary Tests

I
.1.%

As indicated in Section 2.1, a number of preliminary tasks were con-

ducted prior to the major task of exposing soil-core microcosms to obscurant

smokes. These preliminary tasks comprised two important areas: development

of exposure methods, and stress ethylene testing. They served to identify

reasonable exposure doses, methods, and frequency. Thus, subsequent microcosm

exposures were conducted with a minimum of compl :ations, problems, and costs. p.

Preliminary procedures included exposure techniques for both smokes, plant

selection for species and age, plant seeding and maintenance, stress ethylene
collection and analysis, and observations of plants for signs of smoke-

induced stress. These areas are described in detail in the following

sections.

2.2.1 Exposure Techniques for Both Smokes

The exposure techniques used for the preliminary tests were the same

for both RP/BR and WP/F, but did vary depending upon the desired dosage for

the plants. For all exposures, a two-hour exposure duration in the mixed

chambers was used--this being the elapsed time from the start of aerosol

generation to the start of chamber exhausting. The aerosol generation period

typically lasted up to 2 minutes for the RP/BR, and up to about 30 seconds for

the WP/F. For all exposures the plants were inserted into the small chambers

(see Section 2.2.4), which were then closed prior to aerosol generation. The

plants were carefully removed from the chambers after the smoke was exhausted

from the chamber.

To achieve the lowest plant dosage in these tests, a definite amount

of smoke-producing material was ignited in a combustion flask attached to the

intake line of a chamber, while the exhaust line was connected to the suction

outlet of a vacuum pump. Thorough mixing of the chamoer atmosphere was pro-

vided by a built-in recirculation fan. Both inlet and outlet valves were shut

off at the end of the combustion period and the exposure oeriod Yas initiated

at this point. Tn air sample taKen qith a 2C-ml srir-e i: 'ne be,qimnin or I

exposure was injected, following repeated purging of the syrinqe Mi:n -. amne-

aerosol, into a 3.72-Z dilution box connected to the Pespirable ZerDsol Mass

-p.

>I
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Monitor (Model TSI 3500-PIEZOBALANCE) for measuring aerosol mass concentra-

tion. The magnitude of the smoke concentration measured at the beginning of

-. the exposure was used to characterize the exposure level.

To achieve higher dosages of both smokes, a different aerosol pp%

generation technique was employed. In this method, a measured mass of smoke-

producing material was ignited in a combustion dish which was quickly placed

on a supporting plate in the upper portion of an exposure chamber. Exposure .

time was started at this point, and the level of exposure was taken to be the

maximum aerosol concentration detected during the combustion period.

For the highest dosages, multiple (up to four) aerosol injections

into the static chambers were made in order to overcome the fairly rapid decay

of the airborne aerosol concentration. Since the applied dosage is the amount

of aerosol phosphorus mass deposited on the plants, these multiple injections

afforded a means of multiplying the dosages with relatively good control.

Each aerosol injection was equivalent to a smoke concentration of roughly

20,000 mg/m 3 for WP/F and 18,000 mg/m 3 for RP/BR (see Appendix A, Figures A-1
and A-2).

2.2.2 Selection of Plant Species and Test Age

Army training maneuvers with smokes may be carried out in a large

variety of habitat types throughout the United States. Therefore, plant

species used in ecological effects testing of obscurant smokes should be

fairly common to large parts of the country. At the same time, the plants

should be capable of field-representative growth within the confines of the

small surface area (240.5 cm2 ) of the soil-core microcosm. Grasses ultimately

chosen for testing in the stress ethylene and the microcosm tests included

perennial ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and wheat (Triticum laestivum); a legume,

white sweetclover (Melilotus alba) was also chosen. These species were

selected after conducting comparative seed germination tests with tall fescue

(Festuca arundinacea), oats (Avena sativa). and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus

corniculatus). The final selection of plants included a qrass important in

land reclamation (perennial ryegrass), a lequme rnitr: n rs,_, lS. usedj n

reclaiming disturbed land (white sweetclcver), ,rtl ai d :rco ( heati Dr

evaluating element uptake in a species used ;or human consumtior.

.9'
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To conduct the seed germination tests among the six species each

species was planted in flower pots of potting medium maintained in a growth

chamber at 250C with a 16-hour/8-hour light/dark regime. Pots were watered

daily with reverse-osmosis-(RO) treated water and monitored for percent

germination, plant vigor, and plant height. Following the selection of the

three test species (as described above) from the germination trials, 40 pots

of each species were nlanted weekly and maintained in the greenhouse. After

germination, plants were thinned to 20 plants per pot, watered daily, and

monitored for growth. The weekly planting and monitoring allowed for the

selection of plants of relatively uniform development for subsequent stress

ethylene testing. Twenty-seven-day-old sweetclover and ryegrass, and 13-day-

old wheat provided uniformly developed plants.

2.2.3 Plant Seeding and Maintenance

Following the determination of the appropriate plant age, 40 pots of

each species were planted weekly as described above for use in the stress

ethylene test and were watered daily with half-strength Hoagland's nutrient

solution.

Content of Hoagland's Nutrient Solution

Chemical q/l

KH2PO 4  0.036
KNO 0.505
Ca(N0 3)2  0.820
MgS04 0.241

I

H3BO 3  2.86
MnCI2-4H20 1.81

ZnS0 4 .7H20 0.22
CuSO 4-5H20 0.08
H2Mo0 4-H20 0.02
Iron tartrate 5.0

This provided a constant stock of plants of the appropriate age for several ..

trials of the stress ethylene test. During this period, greenhouse bays were

monitored constantly for humidity and temperature using calibrated chart

1- recorders and visual observation of monitoring equipment. Relative humidity

A7

9.
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was maintained generally between 65-85 percent by the use of supplemental high- I

output humidifiers. Temperature regulation to maintain close to the optimum of

250 C required daily attention to switch from steam heat to the use of swamp

coolers on sunny days.

2.2.4 Ethylene Collection and Analysis

The stress ethylene test described by Brusick and Young( 22 ) and

Thompson et al.( 23 ) was used to determine the lowest concentration of

phosphorus smokes required to elicit plant stress. This screening test

is based on the increase in ethylene production (a normal plant hormone) ,a

by plant tissue as a function of increasing physical or chemical stress.

Stress ethylene exposure chambers were 61 cm o.ie Dy 56 -ee::

76 cm high, with a 19-mm plywood frame ari 1-mil My'ar ;'" tase: :"e ;r"p ,,%,

with duct tape for sides and top. To provide ir-er-'a air c* .

chambers during exposure, thus preventing concenrlatcn Qrad~e-ts

developing in the chamber, an internal air ci-.u at cn systen mas aie:-

each chamber. A small blower was mounted below -he -rarne, s :ecc'.

bottom and was connected to a vertically mounted 3".3-,rn-.-ame.e ,: ,- *,.

lene pipe above the false bottom. The blcwer iraws i- air - ti 4- -

beneath the false bottom and exhausts 4t througn tne pice 'ntc tne a- i ,, 9

the false bottom. The motor driving the blcwer was monrte: 3uts :e

chamber to prevent ozone and hydrocarbons (4o'at~lizec '.r -artS -"--

entering the chamber and influencing the test results. r-'."

Phospnorus test materials , jd AP,,' , ,.1-s7ei - . .
in the chambers (see Section 2.2.1) so ro special tawe mae.Czs -

quired for the stress ethylene chambers. Chlorine :as as _sec as a :c'

control and was injected by syringe into a pcsitive czrtrc stress eth,*e-e

chamber. The cnamber exhaust system co-s'sted of a s-m-2are*e- zcc:- let.
pylene pipe, an on-off ball valve, an orif 4ce type 'aae: 2c meter, .' .

a reguating valve, all connected to tne exraust mar" - " :',ess~re

Cadi~lac 20,O00--pm blcwer was used 4n ',e e,,d.st s1 ;?- t. '"e ;aa'-:es

oeing tested frcm tre chamber arcI trro " 3- a(-itet -, 'te. t

',0"

7..- 4
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In preparation for the stress ethylene test with RP/BR and WP/F, a

rough approximation of ethylene response by the three plant species were evalu-

ated by a phosphoric acid spraying test. Five concentrations (0.0, 0.5, 1.0,

5.0, and 10.0 percent) of H3 P04 were applied to plants using an atomizer. Of

the 5 L sprayed on each flower pot under a hood, about 2-3 -L stayed on the

plants. One flower pot of each of the three plant species was tested for each
'%

concentration. These pots mere sealed individually into polyethylene bags -

w'th re supports to keep the leaves from touching the bag. Any visually

obv~ous effec:s ('es'ons, discoioration, wilting) mere noted at this time and

the enclosed p'arts were placed in darkness for 50C for a 24-hour incubation

durlng An':fl released ethylene accumulated inside the baqs. Dark incubation

was to stop tie pmotosyrthesis process and prevent 02 depletion during the 24-""

hour period.

ietem~ne the ouantity of ethylene producec, a gas-tight syringe •

,av .p' "; utjre tie poiie:n ee oao and withdraw approximately 500

;as i;er :e ' ' bator pericc. Etnyene was determined oy co-chromatography

- " s a'-dar e:-yiene s 'g a Jariar 370O gas chromatograph. Only the

,eorass so*ed d ear etny'e-e response. The peak etrylene response for

-,eriss ,as a' tie 0.5 percent wiPC4 treatment leveK. The ;eaves on a

:"ree Y ant spec 'es were severe'i oamacec 3r killed at the two nihest H3PO"4

*rPatment levels. he high concentration treatments very liKely damagej the

et'j ere prodict-on mechanism and prevented an ethylene response. Although 9

ris preliminary test -as not meant to be conclusive, it did indicate that the

stress ethylene test using smokes should be designed to evaluate concentra-

rougnly eQuivalent to 0.5 percent phosphoric acid. -W

The stress ethylene test using RP/BR and WP/F smokes was conducted

1 , imilar fashion. Three pots of each plant species were placed in a test

amber and exposed to smoke as described in Section 2.2.1. Each treatment

e' consisted of one to four repeat combustions of aerosol, equivalent to

r ighly 20,000 mg/m 3 for WP/F and 18,000 mg/m 3 for RP/BP at each injection. 0

External supplemental lighting was provided using sodium vapor lamps in the

greenhouse. After two hours of exposure, the chambers were exhausted, the

plants mere removed and individually bagged and were incubated at 25 C for "..-.

24 hours in the dark. Ethylene mas sampQed and analyzed as described above •

for the phosphoric acid test.

CA V_%
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2.2.5 Plant Necrosis Observations

All plants were monitored visually for lesions, discoloration, and

4ilting during the exposure period and immediately after the subsequent incu-

bation for ethylene collection. In addition, all plants 4ere monitored visu-

ally for several days after the ethylene collection to note any lethal effects

due to smoke exposure.

2.3 Soil Leachate Characterization
L

Soil of the type used in the microcosm study was leached with aque-

ous extracts of smoke aerosols in order to discern possible physicochemical

changes in leachate composition. This procedure was desired because of the P

possibility of improperly attributing potential changes in leachate compcsi-

tion from microcosms to biological effects when in fact the observed chanqe

might be caused by physicochemical processes, such as 'on exchanoe with si0".

Soil leachate was obtained by using a column leaching procedure

rece: ti developed t,, Jackson et. al. T is ,oceHe -o,'si -

samples of air-dry, sieved soil with an equal mass of OttCwa sac. The sand-

soil mixture is placed into glass cylinders having adjustan'e co~umn 4nserts.

An additional 15-cm layer of sand is added to Drefilter the soil leacnate.

Loaded soil columns are leached with a total of I liter of distilled water

over an 18-hour time period.

Time-regulated rotary valves apportion the leachate into three equal

subfractions of approximately 333 ml each. Each soil 'eacnate fraction was

filtered through 0.45 um membranes. Aliauots of leachate were then subm~tted

' for chemical analysis. Chemical analyses included K, Ca, NH4 -N, NC3-N, and on

selected samples, total organic carbon (TOC) (see Sect'cn 2.4.8.1 for nutrient

analysis methods).

Samples of smoke aerosols deposited on petri disnes were dissolved P
in 5 _ of distilled water. A volume of 6.13 of this extract as applied

to each treated soil column. This volume represented an equivalent dose rate

on the soil columns as that received on the depcsition coupons.

The experimental design consisted of leac-nc WP arc EP,,P frcm,

deposition coupons exposed to smoke aerosols at target concenration rates of

I

" '. % '. .r . '.-'..'...........................................' .' .'-,'->'.''.''..-.--..-'.."".'.-'.." " -"".."" "" .""."
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O, l00, 1500, and 20,000 mg/m 3 . These doses were chosen to represent the low

(100 mgn/m3 ) and high (1500 mg/m 3 ) target doses planned for the range-finding b

test, and the minimum dose (20,000 mg/m 3) required to produce a response in

the stress ethylene screening test. The experimental design was replicated in

duplicate. The dosage aliquots were applied to the soil column by immersing

the pump inlet into a vial containing the dissolved aerosol sample. This pro- .

cedure was immediately followed by immersing the pump inlet into a distilled

water reservoir for continuing the leaching procedure.

2.4 Microcosm Tests S

Based on the relatively low toxicity of the phosphorus smokes as

determined by the preliminary tests, it was decided to conduct an expanded

range-finding test that contains some elements of both the traditional short-,b

term range-finding test and the very long-term definitive test. The resulting

test design involved 2-hour-long, semiweekly exposures of microcosms to RP/BR

or WP smoke over an 8-week period. Monitoring of microcosm parameters was

conducted during and after the exposure period, for a total of 12 weeks. The

exposure methods and microcosm maintenance and monitoring techniques for the

microcosm test are described in the following paragraphs.

2.4.1 Selection of Smoke Treatment Concentrations

Target smoke concentrations for exposure of microcosms in the

microcosm test were based on results of the plant stress-ethylene test and

realistic field exposure levels. The minimum concentration of either smoke S

required to elicit a response in the plant stress-ethylene tests was approxi-

mately 18,000 to 20,000 mg/m3. On the other hand concentrations of WP smoke

measured during a research project in the field reached only 7 mg/m 3 (2 5).

Typical concentrations of both phosphorus smokes during field training exer-

cises are estimated by USAMBROL staff to be in the neighborhood of 50 to

400 mg/m 3. Therefore, the smoke concentrations selected for the range-finding

tests were between the minimal level (7 mg/m 3) determined in field research

and the extremely high levels (18,000 to 20,000 mg/m 3 ) required to obtain a

plant stress-ethylene response. The target dose levels chosen for both smokes

were 0, 100, 300, 600, and 1500 mg/m 3 , which bracketed typical field concen-

trations, yet were spread far enough apart that deviations of actual exposures

• w''S
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from two adjacent target doses were not likely to overlap. It was assumed

that biweekly doses of 1500 mg/rn3 over 8 weeks would be far above the con-

tinuous field exposure levels at any Army installation.

2.4.2 Exposure Chamber System

The exposure chamber system used in the microcosm tests is depicted

in Figure 1. The chamber itself is a bottomless PlexiglasO cube, 120 cm on a

side. The bottom of the cube is supplied by the microcosm cart surface onto

which the chamber is lowered for exposure performance. Four chambers were

constructed and used for actual smoke exposures, and a fifth one was used for

the control microcosms. Each exposure chamber was equipped with a low rpm

mixing fan to insure a homogeneous atmosphere, a thermocouple for gas tem-

perature measurement, a hygrometer to provide continuous indication of the
chamber relative humidity, an exhaust port which led to an outside stack, an

injection/entry port, and an aerosol sampling port. Each exposure chamber was

also provided with external cooling by ventilation fans to prevent heat-up of

the chamber by the plant growth lamps suspended above them.

2.4.3 Removal of WP from Felt Matrix

Preliminary testing of the WP/F munition indicated that repro-

ducibility of smoke production with this material would be quite difficult.
Sections of the WP/F wedges were used in these initial tests, and gave highly

variable results. Visual inspection of the sections prior to use showed that

they appeared to contain differing amounts of WP. To achieve consistency in

the amount of WP burned for each test, the WP was extracted from the felt

matrix of the munition. This was accomplished by immersing the wedges in hot

(60 C) water to melt the WP and squeezing this liquid out of the felt.

Measured volumes i', of the liquid WP were then pipetted into a mold which

was placed in cold water for solidification of the pellets, After refreezing%
of the WP, the pellets were easily removed from the mold (underwater) and
placed for storage in small jars of water. This process yielded reproducible

pellets of WP which were easily ignited for the aerosol generation.

reproducible pellets of WP which were easily ignited for the aerosol

generation.
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2.4.4 Exposure Protocol for Both Smokes

Based upon the results of the stress-ethylene tests in the pre-

liminary experiments performed and typical field concentrations (see Sec-

tion 2.4.1), the following initial target concentrations of smoke aerosol were

selected for the exposure levels in the microcosm testing portion of the

study: 0, 100, 300, 600, and 1500 mg/m 3 . To achieve these initial concen-

trations, a single aerosol injection was performed Dy igniting a measured mass

of RP/BR or AP on a platform in the exposure chamber. Care was taken to avoid

any possibility of direct contact of the burning material with the plant sur-
b W

faces. Temperatures within the chambers were also monitored to ensure the

absence of excessively hot conditions for the exposures. The ignition

typically required seconds, and combustion from 30 seconds to as much as

10 minutes, depending upon the material and the amount of mass burned.

Following the combustion period, the initial aeroso' mass concen-

tration was measured by withdrawing a sample of the chamber atmosphere,

diluting it, and measuring the concentration as described below. The tempera-

ture and relative humidity in each chamber was recorded intermittently during

the exposure. At an elapsed time of two hours from the start of the combus-

tion of RP/BR or WP, the chamber ex haust Dort and intake were opened and the

chamber atmosphere was rapidly replaced with room air. A more detailed

description of tne run protocol is found in Appendi A.

2.4.5 Exposure 4easurements

The exposure characterization cons'sted of measurement of tne

environmental variaDles, the initial aerosol mass concentritions, andI the

leposited phospnorus mass. This latter parameter was inrij:at~ve of tne actual

dosage applied to the plants. The chamber temperatjre and re at've humildity

were monitored by a chromel-alumel thermocouple and a hygrometer, resDec-

tively. The initial mass of material to be burned "or aeroso' generation was

,Ne'qhed on a balance, for the RP/BR, cr was determined by using a specifie-

%'-De : i lenti .a I P uellets ':-e I . e,-et, see Sec :n .

[he initial aerosol concentratin was measured ;o 2r ,,ie in ", -

,ation of the potential dose received by the mifzrocosms, and to Drcvde a

measurement which could be used to relate the exper;mental exposure levels to

N".".
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those measured under field conditions. From this data, the exposure chamber -i

concentration was calculated. These measurements were performed by witharaw-

ing a small aliquot of the chamber atmosphere using a gas-tight volumetric

syringe, and injecting it into a mixed container of known volume to dilute the

sample. The TSI Model 3500 Respirable Mass Monitor then sampled from this

dilution box for a measured time interval to determine the mass concentration

in the box. This instrument measures aerosol mass concentration by pulling a

known volume of air thorugh a chamber in which the aerosol particles are

deposited electrostatically upon a piezoelectric crystal whose frequency of

vibration is monitored electronically. This frequency shift is converted into

a mass concentration. The principle of operation of this instrument has been

described in more detail by Sem and Tsurubayashi( 26 ). Factory calibration of

this device involves comparison of the frequency shift of the instrument's

crystal against mass concentrations determined using filter samples and gravi-

metric analysis. This calibration is valia provided the instrument is

operated within the range of conditions identified by the manufacturer.

The measurement of the dosage which results from the aerosol

exposure is accomplished by use of deposition coupons (petri dishes) which are %

placed in the exposure chamber on the microcosm cart surface. Duplicate

deposition coupons were used in nearly all exposures performed and these were

intended to collect the total aerosol deposition on a known horizontal surface

during the two-hour exposure period. The determination of the content of

these coupons is discussed in the following section.

2.4.6 Phosphorus Analysis of Deposited Aerosol

An analytical method was required for quantifying phospncrus mass

loadings on deposition coupons. The analytical method was required to be

simple, rapid, and cost-effective. Base titration of an aqueous extract of eZ

the deposition coupons was considered as the most likely candidate for this

analysis. Verification of the base titration method was made by comparison to

the conventional colorimetric analysis of orthosphosphate.

Samples of deposition courcns mere immersed in 5C L

water for a period of approximately 18 hours. A 5- -L 3" e C't'2c

was withdrawn for analysis of orthophospnate-Dhosphcrus by the colorimetric

procedure( 27 ). In this method, ammonium molybdate and potassium antimonyl

-0

I;•,
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tartrate react in an acid medium with dilute solutions of phosphorus 
to form %

an antimony-phosphate-molybdate complex. This complex is reduced to an

intensely blue colored complex by ascorbic acid. This color is analyzed at

880 im using a spectrophotometer.

An evaluation of several samples was conducted to determine the

presence of any polyphosphoric acids. This evaluation was performed by

analyzing samples before and after addition of 5 N H2SO4 . This procedure

indicated no significant polyphosphoric acids were contained in the aerosol .P:

deposition samples. This was probably due to the long time period (>2 weeks)

that coupons were stored before analysis. Ballou(I) has shown that the

majority of reagent grade phosphorus pentoxide is hydroloyzed to orthoDhos-

phoric acid within 5 days at room temperatures. Thus, acid hydrolysis was not

used for subsequent samples. •

A second 5-mL aliquot of sample extract was withdrawn for analysis

by titration. A calibrated pH electrode was immersed in the dissolved sample

and titrated with an appropriate concentration of standard NaOH solution. For

low exposures, a concentration of 0.01 N NaOH was used, while 0.1 N NaOH was

used for more highly concentrated aerosol samples. Samples were titrated to a

pH of 9.0 and the volume of titrant was recorded. The amount of P in mg con-

tained in the deposition samples were calculated according to the equation

below:

mg P = (EW)(N)(V)(DF)(GF)

where EW = mg H3PO 4/meq
= 49%%

N = Normality of titrant (meq/.L) S

V = Volume of titrant (-'L)

OF DiOlution factor

25 -L

=5

GF Gravimetric factor

4t. Wt. P
F .4. H3PO I

31

.32.
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2.4.7 Microcosm Construction and Maintenance

The design, construction techniques, and maintenance of the

terrestrial microcosms were similar to those used in other Battelle proj-

ects( 13,28 ,29 ). The basic design of the terrestrial microcosm was a 60-cm

intact soil core encased in a 17-cm-diameter tube of Driscopipes (Figure 2).

Driscopipe ® is an ultra-high molecular weight, high-density polyethylene pipe %

containing no plasticizers and is chemically inert. Microcosm tubes were cut

from 40-foot lengths of DriscopipeO using a horizontal band saw and the ends

were smoothed with a special facing machine rented from the DriscopipeO

dealer. Each tube was acid-washed prior to further use.

Extraction of the 60-cm, intact soil cores required the use of a

specially designed, steel driving-tube. The driving tube permitted soil cores

to be taken with a backhoe in high clay content subsoil, such as the silt-loam

soil used in this study from Battelle's West Jefferson facility. The micro-

cosm tube fit inside the driving tube, which prevented warping and/or split-
ting of the microcosm tube due to the force required to push the encasement

material into the ground.

Seventy intact soil cores were extracted from an undisturbed area of

Battelle's West Jefferson complex on December 21, 1983. The cores were

removed from the driving tube and were transported to the greenhouse. They

were placed vertically on carts, the vegetation was removed, and RO water was

added to prevent drying of the soil.

Twenty special moveable wooden carts were constructed to hold three

intact soil core microcosms apiece (see Figure 1). The microcosms were placed

in the carts on an acid-washed Buchner funnel (see Figure 2) covered by a thin

layer of glass wool, and were leached with RO water. Sixty cores were

selected from the seventy originally extracted, based on their leachability

within a 24-hour period. These sixty cores were set in the Buchner funnels in

the carts, the carts were packed with styrofoam insulation, the tops of the

carts ,are anchored in place with wood screws, and the microcosm cores were

sealed to the tops with DAP white sealant. Topsoil was collected from the

same location where the microcosm ccres were extracted and waS USed tz-OP C

the soil cores to uniform levels. All carts were labe'led aczcrjinq tc the

experimental design outlined in Section 2.1.2.

1 ".. . . .. .. .. . .."", ,
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Microcosms were planted with the combined species used in earlier

stress ethylene tests: perennial ryegrass, white sweetclover, and wheat. The

seeding rate was two times greater than the rates recommended for the combined

species in the Ohio Agronomy Guide( 30). The microcosms were later thinnea

back or replanted as necessary to achieve the following number of viable

plants per microcosm: PL

e perennial ryegrass - 9 plants

e white sweetclover - 5 plants, and

e wheat -3 plants.

The resulting mixed-crop stand thickness after thinning was designed to be

one-third of the individual species planting rate to avoid over-crowding. At

the same time, the technique of over-planting and thinning back assured ar

identical species and stand thickness in each microcosm Drior to smoke

exposure.

Microcosms were distrihuted evenly between two greenhouse bays,

30 for RP/BR and 30 for WP/F. They were watered daily with 150 . f half-

strength Hoagland's nutrient solution until the nutrient stress determined

from soil analysis (see Section 2.4.9) was eliminated. The quant'ty of

Hoagland's solution used was calculated on the basis of fertilizer recommen-

dations received from the Ohio Agricultural Research and Oevelopmen: Th-enter, .

and the total mass loading of individual nutrient elements as a resi't of

adding half-strength Hoagland's solution. Temperature and humidity vere moni-

tored daily and were controlled by supplemental humidification and manual artd

automatic initiation of heaters and coolers. A photope-iod of 16 hurs

light/8 hours dark was achieved by the use of metal halide :hts. is

necessary.

To avoid gradients of temperature, liqhting, and humidity, as well

as other potential space-related effects in the greenhouse, micrccosms were

rotated periodically around the greenhcuse bays. The rotat on CCured 

according to a specific plan to assure tnat each car o r , s , s

oIeall jrowth Icnd -, ns. I-t s were e', :"

appropriate smoke to be a epl ci, and a:) tc 1SSure :rii -'-c ' r,.

maintained its orig4nal compass irect'cn lur'rl tre rt.at' ;r r: *%s. .,
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the first month after planting, carts were rotated twice a week. Thereafter,

carts were rotated once each week. -

During and after the exposure of microcosms to RP/BR and WP smokes,

plants were monitored daily for signs of stress, such as discoloration, wilt-

ing, and leaching. After the nutrient deficiencies were corrected with

Hoagland's solution, microcosms were watered with 150 -L of RO water on Monday

and Wednesday of each week. In addition, Friday of each week of exposure, "-

leaves of plants in microcosms were washed with 300 --L of simulated rainfdll

in order to mimic the washing of leaves that might be expected to occur in
l

situ. The amount of water added to each microcosm was determined from pub-

lished records of weekly precipitation for the Columbus, Ohio area. That is,

the total precipitation for a normal growing season divided by the number of %

weeks during the growing period gave the average weekly rainfall. A spray
S

nozzle attached to a hose was adjusted to mimic a reasonable drop size (to

simulate rainfall), and was calibrated to deliver the desired amount of "rain- .

fall" (RO water) in a specified time period. A special collar was devised

that was placed over each microcosm during the watering process to assure that

all the simulated rainfall impacted the microcosms. In addition to simulating

the washing of leaves that would be expected to occur in situ, this procedure

also served to transfer particulates to the soil, a process that would also

occur naturally in the field.

All cores were monitored daily for insect infestation. During July

of 1984 (shortly after the exposures to RP/F and WP were completed), some of

the microcosms became infested with aphids. This problem was alleviated by

spraying all microcosms with malathion 0,0-Dimethyl S-(1,2-dicarbethoxyethyl) i
phosphorodithioatel. A total volume of 1.9 L of spray containing 2.2 "u of

active ingredient per liter were distributed evenly over all the microcosms

using a hand sprayer.

2.4.8 Monitoring and Analysis of Microcosm Parameters

Several major parameters were monitored to detect effects of the

obscurant smokes on the soil-plant system. These included analysis of plant

nutrients in soil-core leachate, total above-ground plant bicmass, ano element

uptake in above-ground plant biomass.

-S -
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2.4.8.1 Leachate Collection and Nutrient Analysis. The desiqn of the -

soil-core microcosm used in this study (see Figure 2) greatly facilitates the collec-

tion of soil leachate. Ihis is important because several studies have shown

that unstressed terrestrial ecosystems tend to conserve plant nutrients while

stressed systems often lose important nutrients via leaching in soil

water(31 ,32 ,33). Thus, the relative physical or chemical stress placed on a

terrestrial ecosystem may be indicated by the degree of loss of soluble

nutrients in soil leachates.

Soil leachates were collected for analysis on three different dates

in 1984: May 15, June 18, and July 23. To obtain leachate, RO water was

added to the top of each soil-core microcosm and allowed to percolate through

the core and Buchner funnel, into the acid-washed collection flask under the

funnel. The leachate volume was recorded, leachates from the three microcosms

in a cart were pooled, and the pooled leachate was filtered through a

0.45-micron filter and stored at 40C in the dark.

Within 24 hours after the first leachates were collected, they were

analyzed for ammonium-nitrogen (NH4-N) via a specific ion electrode. In all

cases the concentration of NH4 -N was similar to that in distilled water. These

leachates also were analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC) using an Ocean-

ography Institute Model 524 Carbon Analyzer. It was assumed that the TOC

values were equal to dissolved organic carbon (DOC), since samples were fil-

tered through a 0.45-micron filter. Nitrate-nitrogen (N03-N) was determined

using the automated Cd reduction method with an atomic absorption spectro-

photometer (AAS). Calcium (Ca) and potassium (K) were determined using a

Model 303 Perkin-Elmer AAS.

Leachates from the second and third leachings were treated similarly

except for nutrient analyses. Based on the results from the first leaching,

subsequent leachates were only monitored for N03-N and Ca.

2.4.8.2 Biomass Harvest and Weighing. Plants in microcosms were

harvested on May 18 and July 26, which is 11 and 81 days, respectively, after

microcosms were first exposed to the phosphorus smokes. Crops were cut at

about 5 cm above the soil surface and the biomass was oven-dried at O0°0 C for

72 hours. In the first harvest, all plant species in a microcosm were

harvested, dried, and weighed together. In the second harvest, however, each

of the three species was separately dried and weighed from each microcosm.

op.
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2.4.8.3 Element Uptake--Sample Preparation and Analysis. Plant

biomass from each of the two harvests was ground in a Wiley mill, mixed, sub-

sampled, digested with perchloric and nitric acids and analyzed for selected

elements. Biomass from all species in each of the three microcosms in a given %

cart (single treatment level) was combined prior to grinding. Biomass from

the first harvest was analyzed for 23 elements (Al, B, Ba, Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu,

Fe, Mg, Mn, Mo, Na, Ni, P, Pb, Se, Sr, Ti, TI, V, Y, Zr) by inductively

coupled-argon-plasma spectroscopy ([CAP), and for As and Se by hydride genera-

tion atomic absorption spectrophotometry (AAS). Based on statistical analysis

of element uptake data from the first harvest, the biomass from the second

harvest was analyzed for 5 elements (Al, Cr, Mo, P, and Pb) using ICAP and for

As by hydride generation AAS. '

job
2.4.9 Supplementary Studies

In order to assist in the interpretation of biomass data, two types

of data were collected that were peripheral to the main study design.

Measurements were made on leaf surface area of each species and on incident

light to plants during exposures.

2.4.9.1 Leaf Surface Area. Immediately after the second harvest,

the total leaf area of each species in each microcosm was determined using a

Lambda LI 3000 portable area meter. This value was considered important,

because one of the primary modes of smoke impact on plants was believed to be

aerosol desposition on the leaves.

2.4.9.2 Light Intensity During Exposure. Light intensty was

measured before and during smoke exposures by a quantum sensor supcorted at.

plant height near the center of the three microcosms. Measurements 6e-e

recorded in micro-einsteins per square meter per second using a Quantum/Rads-

ometer/Photometer Meter, Model LI-185A made by Lambda Instruments Corporation.

Measurements were made with mercury vapor lights off and on before ignitirq

the smoke material and at 0, 1, 5, 10, 20, 30, 60, 90, and 12C. m-utes arte,
iqnition. Since only one meter was used, measurements were on, :r :ce .

exposure level of one smoke during a given 2-hour exposure ericc.

.'7
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2.4.10 Soil Characterization

Prior to extracting microcosms from the field area, soil samples

from the 0 to 15-cm depth and from the 15 to 61-cm depth were taken. These '

were analyzed by the Soil Analysis Division of the Research-Extension Analyti-

cal Lab, The Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center, Wooster, Ohio.

Fertilizer recommendations were included in the analysis and were considered

when adding nutrient solution to microcosms as described in Section 2.4.7.

Soils from microcosms exposed to various levels of RP/BR or WP

smokes over an eight-week period were characterized for pH, electrical con-

ductivity (EC) and cation exchange capacity (CEC). pH is a measure of the - ,V

hydrogen ion concentration in the soil solution; EC is a measure of soluble

salts; and CEC is an indicator of the ability of the soil to retain important

nutrient cations, such as calcium, magnesium, and potassium. .

Approximately four weeks after the last exposure, soil from the top

15 cm of each replicate microcosm in a cart was pooled, air-dried, and

screened through a 2-mm-mesh sieve. pH was determined with a calibrated and

standardized Orion model 601A digital ion analyzer using a 1:1 soil-to-dis-

tilled water mixture, according to the method of McLean(34 ). The EC of each

pooled soil was determined according to the method of Watson( 35) by using a

Yellow Springs Instrument (YSI) model 32 digital conductivity meter with a YSI

model 3401 conducting cell. A 1:2 soil-to-deionized water mixture was used .

for EC measurements.

Cation exchange capacity of pooled soils was determiied according to

Allen et al.( 36). Sieved soil was equilibrated for 1 hour with I M ammonium

acetate and the excess ammonium was removed by washing with ethanol. The

sorbed ammonium ions, which saturate the cation exchange sites, 4ere displaced

with 5 percent potassium chloride solution. Displaced ammonium was quantita- .•

tively determined using an ammonium ion-specific electrode. Cation exchange

capacity was then calculated based on the proportionality of displaced

ammonium ions to cation exchange sites and taking into consideration all

dilutions, equivalent weights, and soil moisture content.

% .

S%:-
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2.5 Soil Respiration Study -

Potential effects of RP/BR and WP smokes on soil microorganisms

were investigated using a soil respiration technique. This procedure was ,

similar to another study by Arthur et. al.( 18 ). The soil respira-

tion test measures the metabolic potential of a diverse group of soil hetero-

trophic microorganisms instead of one or a few indicator species. This test

has been shown to be an indicator of toxic effects to soil microbial

communities and compared well with results obtained from higher plant

studies( 12 ,18).

To examine the effects of the obscurant smokes on soil microbial

respiration, approximately 300 g of soil were removed from the top 15 cm of

each microcosm that had been previously exposed to RP/BR or WP smoke at target

doses of 0, 100, 300, 600, or 1500 mg/m 3 for eight weeks (see Section 2.2.4). -

Each soil sample was mixed thoroughly and screened through a 2-mm-mesh stain-

less steel sieve. Portions of sieved soil (150 g each) from the three

replicate microcosms representative of each treatment were combined and mixed

thoroughly. From this 450-g sample, triplicate subsamples were oven-dried .

(100C) overnight, cooled in a dessicator, and weighed for moisture determina- ,. J%,

tion. The bulk of the soil was maintained at field-moist conditions (air-

drying was avoided).

One-hundred grams (on an oven-dry weight basis) of sieved, field-

moist soil, representative of each experimental treatment, were distributed

into each of triplicate acid-washed 0.95-1 glass jars. One gram of finely

ground alfalfa meal was mixed with the soil in each jar to provide an envi-

ronmentally relevant microbial substrate with a narrow carbon-to-nitrogen -

ratio. Enough distilled water to reach a total moisture content of 70 percent

field capacity was added to each jar. An alkali trap, containing 10.0 -L of

0.6 N NaOH, was added to each jar to trap evolved CO2 . The alkali was con-

tained in a wide-mouth nalgene container that rested on a specially devised

platform to keep the alkali trap off of the soil surface. Jars were incubated
in the dark at 23°C, and jars were weighed periodically to monitor for soil

moisture loss. Triplicate blanks (no soil) were also included.

During the first week of the experiment, the alkali traps were 5

changed daily for four days. For the next three weeks, traDs were changed

three times per week, and two times during the last week of the experimet.

To change a trap, the used alkali was removed, 5.0 L of 1.3 N BaCl 2  2H20

%9
~ .%~.V~VV ~.*,-V~~.f~'% . .
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were added to precipitate absorbed CO2 as BaC0 3, 10.0 ml of fresh 0.6 N NaOH

were added to the traps, and the jars were returned to the incubator. The

precipitated alkali was titrated to pH 9.0 with tris-standardized 0.6 N HC-

using a Fisher autotitrator. Blanks were treated similarly. Section 2.6.5

describes the statistical analysis of the soil respiration data, which are -.

presented as cummulative milligrams of carbon dioxide-carbon (C02-C) evolved

over time. Z

2.6 Statistical Methods

The following descriptions apply to both RP/BR and WP smokes. The .,.

exposures for each smoke were designed and carried out as two separate studies

and were analyzed as such. Data from the preliminary stress ethylene tests,

the range-finding tests and the soil respiration study were subjected to

statistical analysis in order to detect statistically significant effects of

smoke exposure. The majority of these analyses were done using the Statis-

tical Analysis system (SAS) computer package( 37). The data were first plotted

to identify possible outliers and to reveal general trends. Summary tables of

means and standard deviations for each treatment group were generated. One-

and two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) were used to detect differences

between treatment groups( 38 ). Linear and quadratic regression curves were

used to describe the relationship between exposure and the measured responses.

The formulae for these curves are y = bo+blx and y = bo+blx+b 2x
2 , respec-

tively, where y is the response and x is a measure of exposure( 39 ). Standard

methods of regression analysis were used to test whether the fitted curves

were significantly better descriptors of the data than a horizontal (no

response) line. A significance level of 0.05 was used throughout. If the p- ".-.

value for a particular test is less than 0.05 then the null hypothesis (no

effect) is rejected and the treatment effect is judged to be statistically

significant. S

Measurements from individual microcosms located on the same cart,

and hence exposed in the same exposure chamber, were never regarded as

independent replicates (see Section 2.1.2). In some cases (e.g., leachates) a 'A

single measurement was obtained from a pooled sample. In other cases when

individual measurements were available (e.g., biomass) an average was taken

and this value was used in the statistical analysis. Thus, in all cases

involving exposure chambers the microcosm group (or cart) was the unit of

replication and not the individual microcosm.

e...
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2.6.1 Stress Ethylene Data

Ethylene concentration (ppb) was regressed against dose for each

plant species. The dose was expressed as grams of RP/BR burned or as the
number of pellets of WP/F burned. A linear regression line was fitted and

* estimates of the slope, intercept and correlation coefficient were obtained.

These results were used to determine exposure levels and modify the design of

tne range finding experiments.

2.6.2 Nutrient Loss Data

Three leachate collections were made. Because leachate from each

7rouD of three microcosms was pooled, each data point represents the combined

resoonse of three ricrocosms. At the first leachate collection TOC, K, NO3 -N and

Ca were measured and analyzed. In the first leachate, the nutrient NH4-N was

also chemically analyzed, but not statistically analyzed, because all values

were below detection. At the second and third leachate collections only N03-N

and Ca were analyzed. Values that were less than the detection limit for that

nutrient were set equal to the detection limit for the purpose of analysis.

Two-way ANOVA (cart x dose) and linear regression (with target level as the

independent variable) were used to detect treatment affects.

For N03-N and Ca a cumulative nutrient loss was calculated by

summing the individual nutrient losses over the three collection periods.

This cumulative loss was analyzed by two-way ANOVA and dose resoonses were

described by quadratic or linear regressions. A quadratic curve was used if

the quadratic term of the regression was statistically significant (p < 0.05)

Otherwise a linear curve was used. Since the cumulative rtrient loss spanned

the entire exposure period, total phosphorus deposition (Ig/cm 2 ) was used as

the independent variable. This variable is a more accurate estimate of actual

exposure over the whole experiment than the target level (see Section 3.3.1).

2.6.3 Biomass Data

Biomass data 4ere individuall ,nd c'mulat!el, ra' y:e, 7-m twov

tarvests. At the first harvest, total biomass {g) was measured. t :ne

V
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second harvest, the dry weights of wheat, sweetclover and ryegrass were

measured and analyzed separately. Total biomass for the second harvest and

for the entire experiment were calculated and analyzed. Biomass measurements

were averaged over each group of three microcosms to give a single value per

cart for each exposure level. Two-way ANOVA was used to test for cart and

exposure effects. For the first harvest, linear regression was based on

target exposure levels. For the second harvest, phosphorus deposition was

used as the dependent variable. Preliminary plots indicated a non-1-near dose

response in some cases. This was handled by fitting a quadratic reqressicn

curve. If the quadratic term was not statistically significant then a linear

curve was fitted instead.

2.6.4 Element Uptake Data

Two sets of chemical analyses were done on element concentrations in

plant tissue from each of the two harvests. The first analysis measured

twenty-four elements (see Section 2.4.8.3). Based on which elements had

significant or near significant results in the f'rst analysis, siK e~ements

were selected and analyzed in the second ana'ysis. For each element in the

first analysis, a two-way ANOVA was used to test for cart and target smoke

exposure level effects, and a linear regression was fitted is'ng target level 0
as the dependent variable.

The same approach was used for the six elements measured in the

second set of chemical analyses with the exception that phosphorus cecosition

was the dependent variable in the regression ana'ysis. Plots of the data

suggested that the quadratic model y = br+b2x 2 (where y = arsenic concentra-

tion, and < P deposition) was more approoriate tan a hear moIe or

arsenic. Therefore, this quadratic model was fitted to the arsenic cata but

not to the other element data. Note that this quadratic mole 4s fferent

from the quadratic models (y = bo+blx+b 2x
2 ) fitted in the 'eachate and bicmass

analyses. This is because the scatterplct suggested a :L.adrat'c trend wnere

the m inimum level of arsec cncentratiecr r piadr tss-e 'V e! the

!ecs-'ior c' L rs:nc rs 1eve' Yas zero , tK s t -

-iore d;pp roriate than O C+n1J' T,"; ,Is -- p~e s ~st - 1

(:omar~ng the fit of the two mocels.

. . . .. . . . . . . .-.- 1-
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2.6.5 Soil Respiration Data

Soil respiration data were analyzed to determine the effect of the

target smoke level on the rate of decline of C02-C (in mg) over time. Steps ,

in the analysis involved calculating daily and cumulative C02-C values, making

scatter-plots of daily and cumulative C02-C versus day, selecting a model

which best described the relaticnshiD between C02-C and time (in days) for

each cart, and using a one-way ANCV, and linear regression tc test :-e rate of

decline of C02-C soil respiration over time (b-parameter in tne selected model

for each cart).

Cumulative C02-C was calculated as follows: %

CO -C 7 DB-V)NE i •
2%

wrere

V = aily average (averaged over 3 microcosms cer Cart, mL acl>

for end-poirt titraton of tne alkali in t[e CC2 t-azs ror-

treated soils,

B daily average (averagec over 3 Ticrocosms oer cart' "L o acid
for end-point titration of *he alka'i in tne C'2 t'-a s from

method blarks,

N normality of acid (O.6 69 e.

E = equiva'ent weght :f C'-, .e., 6 mg/meq, ar"

number of tatiors (15 r eacn smokeY

For each grou: :f tnree 'ntrcc:sms tnIe daily 7>-C ecJ as

o'otted against time (lays) *o eeal any t'-ends and tc sages" 'ncce's or"

describing the rela '3rsnip oeA m 2-C and time. o3 moce's Ae'e

cons'dered:

3) , = + ae -

5. .p -. " . .* . . .°'*'*..

d"'t
-. -" -' '-. --, .: .' . . ' .'. -'-y , d e, .D t ., l .s - ' . ." - ... .. .. - ' " " : : - -" , " "" "" " , - " -
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where y is C02-C and t is time in days. A best-fitting model was selected on

the basis of low p-values and high R2 (coefficient of determination) values.

R2 is the proportion of the total amount of variation in the data that is %

e explained by the fitted model( 39 ). -A

Using the rate of decline (b parameter) for each microcosm aroup, a

one-way ANOVA was used to test for the effect of target smoke exposure levels

on the rate of decline. A scatterplot of the rate of decline versus target
"/ smoke exposure suggested a quadratic relationship so a quadratic model,

b = ao+alx+a 2x
2 was fitted, where b is the rate of decline, and x is the

target smoke exposure. When the quadratic term was not statistically

significant then a linear curve was fitted instead. "-

2.6.6 Supplementary Data

Two types of supplementary data were also analyzed: leaf surface

. areas (in cm2 ) of wheat, sweetclover, and ryegrass and light intensity curing

. exposure (microeinsteins/m2/sec). The leaf surface areas were measured along

with the dry weights at the second biomass harvest.
'..A

2.6.6.1 Leaf Surface Areas. The mean surface areas of wreat-

sweetclover, and ryegrass for each cart (averaged over microcosms per ca-t),

at each target smoke exposure level were analyzed. A two-way ANOVA was used

to test for cart and smoke exposure effects. Plots of mean surface areas 'Or
wheat, ryegrass, and sweetclover versus phosphorus deposition were maie.

Since the plots suggested a possible quadratic trend in the data, a uajratic

model, y = bo+b 1-b2x
2 (where y is the mean surface area, x is the ieosition

of phosphorus level), was fitted to the data. When the qudcratic terTm was rot

sigrificant (p > 0.35), a linear model, y = bC+-lO , was fitte .

2.6.6.2 Liiht Intensity Curina Ex:osure. The ' ht intens~t) at

certain time interva's (1 minute, 5 minutes, 10 minutes) after time zero was

livided by the 'ight intensity at time zero. P'ots c' 1'ct tens4
1 , t-,

* i-c:s tne :;eci orcs~rncris levRl for a ;4o id, Nere -i .

Z)/E smcke sAqqeste J a -- a- T&ole : c

% . -
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intensity ratic, and x is the peak phosphorus level). The plots for WP smoke

suggested a hyperbolic model, y =bo-sbj(-) (where x and y are the same as

before).

%0
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3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION '-"-"--b

The results of this project are presented and discussed according to

major topic areas: preliminary tests, soil leachate characterization, micro-

cosm tests, and soil respiration experiment. Each major topic is broken down

further as necessary in the following sections.

3.1 Preliminary Tests

The two major preliminary tests that were conducted prior to the

microcosm exposures were exposure characterization and plant stress-ethylene

testing. The exposure characterization was necessary to determine the com-

bustion techniques and smoke material quantities appropriate for the small

stress-ethylene test chamber. The results of the stress-ethylene tests were

use to determine appropriate exposure levels for the microcosm tests.

3.1.1 Exposure Characterization in the Stress-Ethylene Chamoer

Test conditions measured in the small stress-ethylene cnambers

included temperature and relative humidity, as well as mass concentration of

the aerosol particles suspended in the chambers. Results of the temperature

readings taken during an exposure indicated no thermal effects due to the

smoke combustion. Measurements of the relative humidity indicated that the

chamber atmosphere approached saturation within about 40 minutes of the

insertion of the plants. This resulted in changes in the watering protocol

prior to the microcosm tests to reduce the relative humidity to more typical .

'evels.

Preliminary tests performed with botn smokes irdicate. -o 4nrease

n ethylene production ir treated versus contro' plants from e'cosures up to

several hundred mgjim3. To increase tne tctal exposure of toe olants in a

shcrt-duration (2-hcur) test, multiole periods of aerosol qereratcn were

-spI, as Aisussed 'r Se(c'cn 2.2. Te easj caeroso., ;on:-r tons a .'

S-,-,dSL S*AI

r p

r"'P1Dy *~ :oer~a'~ns tr~ ~r ~]-;. 'e''
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concentrations do not provide a good measurement of the actual dose applied,

since that is given by the mass of settled material, but the minimum con-

centration required to produce a plant stress-ethylene response (roughly

20,000 mg/m 3) provided guidance in selecting the target concentrations to be

employed in the microcosm tests discussed below.

3.1.2 Plant Stress Ethylene Response

The plant stress-ethylene test was conducted to determine tre acute

response (increased ethylene release) of each of the three plant species

planned for use in the microcosm test. The end-points (mean eth'y'ene <:-re--

W trations) from this test are presented in Tables I and 2. These resjlt' were

interpreted two ways. First, the lowest smoke dose resulting in a -e-ir-

ethylene concentration above the stress-response threshold vaue IOr a, t e.

of the three plant species was determined. The stress-resporse :nresc.

value is considered to be 1.5 times the mean ethylene concentrda'cn j' .

room-air-control plants(2 2 ). This acute test threshold was useo to set '-e

exposure levels for the chronic microcosm test. Second, dose-resporse :.,es

were plotted for smoke dose versus mean ethylene concentraticn ( ig.-es 3 and

4). The four doses of each smoke represent 1, 2, 3, or 4 repeat comoust.

events (within a 2-hour period), corresponding to aerosol corce-traticrs c°

approximately 20,000 mg/m 3 for WP/F and 18,000 mg/m 3 for qPiEP o]r eacr eert.

Each figure includes separate dose-response curves for eacn f t-ne 'nee.

species of plants. A linear regression analysis was performec i, eac, -ase

and estimates of the slope, intercept, and correlation coefficiert d-e s-:.w-

on Figures 3 and 4. The slopes of the dose-response curves -ee sed

compare the smoke sensitivity between species.

White sweetclover appeared to be more sensitive tnan t"e ;t" wo ..P

species, in that only one combustion event of either smoke (8,'DC to

20,000 mg/m 3 ) resulted in a mean ethylene concentration tnat exceecei '"e

stress-response threshold value (Table 1). With both srckes, t e , n 'n.e-n

tions required to exceed the stress-respcnse threshold1 viaje v. _rs eil

nioner than realistic field exposures (% to 4(cd . ,"

se ected (see Section 2.4.1) for the -Inron' re ae' r- -

* ere below the smoke levels It 2CW (1/, 3

NI
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TABLE 1. STRESS ETHYLENE EVOLVED FROM WHITE SWEETCLOVEP,
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS, AND WHEAT WHEN EXPOSED TO
VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF COMBUSTED RP/BR (n = 3)

Mean Ethylene Concentrations (ppb 2 SD) A.
RP/BR Treatment White Perennial

Otherwise Indicated Sweetclover Ryegrass Wheat

Poom Air 12.3 + 0.81 7.25 + 2.75 28.5 + 3.3

5 g (1 x 5 g)(a) 43.0 + 10.6 9.6 + 2.0 18.4 + 3.7 

10 g (2 x 5 g) 106.5 + 14.4 25.0 + 9.2 19.3 + 3.3

15 g (3 x 5 g) 252.5 + 102.4 92.5 + 18.7 29.4 + 10.0

20 g (4 x 5 g) 174.5 + 17.8 133.7 + 44.1 71.4 + 10.6

Positive Control 20.2 + 5.9 5.7 + 0.75 28.5 + 8.6 S
(0.5 ml Cl)

-.5

(a) Values in parentheses indicate number of times the indicated 4e~gnt of
RP/BR was combusted in the chamber. Each combustion resu'ted in a peak
aerosol concentration of roughly 18,000 mg/m 3 . S

TABLE 2. STRESS ETHYLENE EVOLVED FROM WHITE SWEETCL]VEP,
PERENNIAL RYEGRASS, AND WHEAT WHEN EXPOSED TO
VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF COMBUSTED WP/W (n 3)

Mean Ethylene Concentrations (Qpb I SC)
RP/BR Treatment White Perennial

Otherwise Indicated Sweetclover Pyegrass Wheat

Room Air 17.0 + 1.5 14.8 3.3 21.0 4.9

- 2 oellets (1 x 2)(d) 33.0 + 6.4 22.2 + 4.4 13.9 '

* 6 pellets (2 x 3) 66.2 + 3.2 48.2 + 12.0 25.5 - 1.2

9 pellets (3 K 3) 153 + 38.6 84.0 + 8.8 62.7 _ . 7

12 pellets (4 x 3) 202 + 112 56.4 + 2.6 51.0 _ 3.2

Positive Control 96 ±83 11.3 + 4.0 26.5 2.1
*(0.5 ml Cl) (n 2) (n 2)

S(a alues in parentheses indicate numoer or timos toe i ate:
WP/F pellets were combusted in a chamher. E,,;n c'ust -n -esu ',<l i
peak aerosol concentration of roughly 20,C0 mg/rn 3.J/",.
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* acute, threshold ethylene response from the most sensitive plant species,

sweetclover, due to exposure to either phosphorus smoke.

For both smokes with all three plant species, the slopes of the

regression line of dos-! versus ethylene production were positive and signifi-

cantly different from zero (see Figures 3 and 4). The magnitude of the slopes

for sweetclover illustrates further the relative sensitivity of this species

to high doses of the smokes, compared to wheat and perennial ryegrass. In '

* addition, the order of smoke sensitivity for either smoke from most to least

sensitive is sweetclover, ryegrass, and wheat.

The original study plan had assumed that much lower concentrations

of the obscurant smokes would elicit plant stress ethylene production above

the stress-response threshold. It was also assumed that higher doses of

* smokes would result in plant lethality, from which an EC90 (concentraton

eliciting lethality in 90 percent of plants tested for some duration) was to

have been calculated. These data were to have served as upper and 'ower

boundaries of exposures for the subsequent microcosm tests. As it turned out,

no plant lethality was noted, even at the highest of RP/BR or WP/F smoke

concentrations tested.

The results of these preliminary tests illustrate that a relatively

simple screening test, such as stress ethylene, can be used to design _ffec-

* tive larger-scale experiments. If the stress-ethylene preliminary test had

not been done, microcosms would have been exposed initially to a range of

smoke concentrations much broader than that finally used. This wou~d have

been considerably more expensive than using the stress ethylene test to refine

* the subsequent microcosm exposures.

Use of the stress ethylene technique as a screening test ;s also

* supported by results from the microcosm exposures. The stress ethy'lene test

predicted little or no toxicity due to exposure to very higni concentrations of

PP/BR or WP/F smokes, and the soil-core microcosm results confirmed that both

smokes are relatively innocuous to the terrestrial environment. These results

are discussed in detail in Section 3.3.
L5 %.'i
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3.2 Soil Leachate Characterization
I

Nutrient analysis of the soil leachate is presented in Table 3 for

K, Ca, and N03-N. Statistical analysis of the nutrient levels indicated that

none of the treatment levels of applied smoke aerosol was significantly 1-

different from the controls. Ammonia-nitrogen was below detection levels in

all leachate samples. Total organic carbon was analyzed for a single leachate

sample from each leachate fraction and the 20 g/m3 aerosol treatment level.

These results are presented in Table 4. While the TOC cannot be analyzed

statistically due to the lack of replication, TOC levels in the treated soil

leachate are not greatly different than the controls.

These data indicate that the buffering capacity represented by an

approximate soil depth of 15 cm has not been affected by the deposition of

phosphate aerosols. Physicochemical effects of deposited aerosols in the

microcosm soil would not be expected to be based on acidity levels associated

with the aerosols at the highest treatment level. Thus, any leaching loss of

nutrients from the microcosms associated with aerosol deposition may be

attributable to biologically mediated processes.

3.3 Microcosm Tests '-p

Results from the preliminary tests and soil leachate characteriza-

tion were used to determine, respectively, the smoke exposure levels and

" nutrients analyzed in leachate for the microcosm tests. The results from the

microcosm tests described below include data evaluation from exposure char-

acterization, nutrient loss, biomass yield, element uptake by plants, and soil .

respiration studies.

Statistical analyses of ecosystem parameters included regresson"-

analysis (linear or quadratic) to determine significant trends, ANOVA to

determine if there were significant differences between doses, and

Bonferroni's test to determine significant differences between specific doses

and the controls (see Section 2.6). If a trend existed based on regression

andySiS, it was consdered important whether Zr not dose dJfer e-es ',e

cletected by ANCVA or Bonferroni s test. An attempt was maje 'o e'Odr d1

trends from a biological point of view.

V:
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TABLE 4. TOC ANALYSIS OF SOIL LEACHATE -

Fraction Treatment TOC, ppm

I Control 36.7 AL
RP/BR 40.0
WP 45.4

2 Control 13.6
RP/BR 13.7
WP 1 .1

3 Control 9.7
RP/BR 11.3
WP 10.3

3.3.1 Exposure Characterization

Several variables were measured in each chamber during the tests to

characterize the microcosm exposures. Temperature and relative humidity were

recorded at prescribed times during the exposures and the average values For

the RP/BR and WP smoke exposures are presented, respectively, in .Apendi A,

Tables A-I and A-2. Ouring the two-hour exposures, the temperature witoin the

chamber typically rose about 51C due to the lighting employed during the

exposures. It should be noted that the control chamber was also lighted so

that all microcosms were subject to this influence. The relative humidity in

the chambers also typically rose due to transpiration of the plants. The

watering schedule of the plants was Chosen to minimize the RH irc~ease Ju ing-

the exposures, which was usually only about 10-15 percent increase.

The initial aerosol concentration in the chambers was measuredi to

provide a check on the consistency of the smoke generation, and to orov ie a

measure which can be related to field experience. This information is pre-

sented below.
• •° "

0
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The mass of aerosol deposited was determined using deposition

coupons, which act as receptors in the same mode as the microcosms. That is, I

the settling of smoke particles on the surfaces in the microcosms is the mode

by which the relevant dosage is applied. So even if the supply of fresh smoke

is maintained at a constant level in the chambers, and this airborne con-

centration is measured, this measurement does not describe accurately the

applied dosage. The measurements of deposited phosphorus are presented in

* Section 3.3.1.3.

In addition to the measurements performed for each of the exposures

to characterize the principal exposure parameters, ancillary measurements were .

performed in order to verify that the microcosms were not exposed to signifi-

cant concentrations of combustion products. To this end, samples were with-

drawn from one of the chambers at the 1500 mg/m 3 target aerosol concentration

and analyzed for CO, NO, and NO2 . The CO was determined to be present at S

approximately 6 ppm using a Beckman 6800 total carbon analyzer. The NO2 was

found to be less than 10 ppb and NO at about 20 ppb using a chemiluminescent

detector. These values are all well below values which are physiologically

significant for the microcosms, especially considering the short duration of

the exposures(4 0 ,4 1 ,42 ).

Limited measurements of the aerosol size distribution produced by

the phosphorus smoke materials were made at the high concentration level also

to insure that the size of the particles was consistent with measurements

reported by others. Samples were collected on millipore filter substrates

using a cascade impactor and analyzed gravimetrically. The distribution was

seen to have an aerodynamic mass median diameter (AMMD) of 1.0 to 1.2 Lm and a

geometric standard deviation (7g) of 1.5 to 1.7. These values are similar to .

measurements of AMMD 0.7 to 1.0 Wm and og = 1.45 reported by Steubing, et

al.( 4 3) for slightly lower concentrations. Ballou et al.(l) reported AMMO

values of 0.9 to 1.4 wm and og = 1.5 to 1.7 for smokes of RP/BR at similar and

higher concentrations, and similar values were also reported by Burton et .

al.( 4 ). Samples were also collected at the lowest target concentration levels

used in these exposures, but there proved to be too little material present

for reliaole analysis.

J.4
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3.3.S.1 Aerosol Concentration Measurements. As indicated in

Section 2.4, the aerosol mass concentration in each of the exposure chambers

was measured just after the end of the aerosol generation period. This

measurement was used as a check on the consistency of the aerosol generated

from the measured initial masses of smoke material. The actual masses of

material burned to achieve the target exposure levels are given in Table 5.

This material was ignited and permitted to burn until the flame was extin-

guished. The material was dispersed as evenly as possible in the combustion

pans for all exposures, but there were still some variations in the combustion

efficiency. These aerosol mass concentration measurements are presented in

graphical form in Figures 5 through 8 for each of the exposures performed.

Note that the lines used to interconnect the data points are present only to

clarify which values are associated with which microcosm group and do not

convey ary other information. In an ideal situation, these figures 4ould each

contain four horizontal lines. There clearly is variability in these measured

values of the aerosol mass concentration. Repeated measurements of a given

aerosol samp;e would yield values which vary by only +10 percent, aporoi-

. mately. The sampling of a small aliquot of the chamber volume introduces the ,-

_ possibility of variation in the data, for while this procedure disturbs tne

*- sampled atmosphere to the least extent possible, it permits measurement of

only a small volume which may not be representative of the average value for

the entire chamber atmosphere. The mixing fans Nere installed in the chamber,

TABLE 5. AMOUNT OF MATERIAL BURNED TO ACHIEVE
TARGET CONCENTRATON

Target WP PB P
(mg/m 3) (g) (g)

100 0.2 '.2
3CC

6CC. ~.

9,,

61Y/

- I

ao., =
-a-a. "
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and a delay between aerosol generation and sampling was included in the

protocol to help provide for representative sampling, but some variability in "

the measured aerosol mass concentrations clearly remained. An alternate

potential cause for the variability observed is variation from test to test in

the actual mass of smoke obtained, either as a result of different efficien-

cies of combustion or of different particle sizes obtained due to different

* relative humidity values. This possibility is discussed further in connection

with the deposition coupon results.

3.3.1.2 Phosphorus Analysis of Deposited Aerosol. Results from the

colorimetric and titrimetric procedures for determining the H3PO4-P concentra-

tion in the deposited smoke aerosol are compared in Table 6 and Figure 9. The

correlation coefficient (Figure 9) for comparing the methods was determined to

be D.996. The close correlation between the two methods allows satisfactcr, B

quantitation of H3PO4-P loadings on the deposition coupons.

Results from the comparative analysis of the colorimetric metno..

versus the titration method validate the use of the titration procedure for

quantifying mass loadings of phosphorus aerosols on deposition coupors. The

pH end point of 9.0 was determined to be satisfactory for phosphorus in te

deposition coupons by comparing samples analyzed by titration to idertical

samples analyzed by the colorimetric method.

TABLE 6. COMPARISON OF THE COLOPIMYRIC YETHC9 -C THE
TITRATION METHCD FOR DETERMINAT:ON 'F -3PC"-P

Colorimetric T;*rat ic.

Method,
Sample mg P 'c

' .96 2.69
2 21.7 23.6
3 2.71

5 .52 -7"...
6 ?.- :4 , 9

3.1 -'
'6.2
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3.3.1.3 Deposited Aerosol Measurements. The dosage which is

actually applied to the microcosms is most closely related to the aerosol mass

deposited on horizontal surfaces in the exposure chambers. Since this is an

integral measurement of the deposition on the coupon surfaces over the course

of the entire exposure, it is not strongly affected by inhomogeneities which

exist in the chamber atmosphere over short periods of time. It should be

pointed out that different microcosms, and different plants within each micro-

cosm, will be subject to different dosages from the same exposure due to

differences in their amount of horizontal leaf area (see Section 3.3.5.1). .;.

The measurements of deposited phosphorus mass, as described above, •

are presented in Tables 7 and 8. As is clear in these tables, there is

variability in the applied dosages as measured by this technique. This

variability is attributable to variance in the chemical determination per-

formed and in the efficiency of the phosphorus combustion. The means and •

standard deviations for each exposure level are provided in Tables 7 and 8 as

summary statistics to describe the relative dosage levels.

-,, 
-,W

-.'i-.-

0

" ' ' '" "i ' 1 i ' :: = ' :" > 1" 'i 1 ' " "' - _ .-,, ,, . . ,.: ,, '. . , , .,, _ .. - .- ,. v ,
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3.3.2 Nutrient Loss in Soil Leachate

Soil leachates from microcosms exposed to RP/BR or WP were analyzed

for nutrient concentrations as discussed in Section 2.4.8.1. These analyses

were meant to serve as indicators of plant stress and toxicological effects

due to smokes exposure. If the pool of nutrients in the soil is depleted by AL

leaching and not replaced (e.g., by agricultural fertilization practices),

plants eventually will be unable to obtain enough nutrients for normal growth.

Leachates were collected for analyses on three dates. The first and second

leachates were collected during the 8-week exposure period, while the third

leachate was collected three weeks after the last exposure. The first

leachates were analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC), nitrate-nitrogen (NO3-

N), ammonium-nitrogen (NH4-N), calcium (Ca), and potassium (K). Subsequent

leachates were monitored for N03-N and Ca. The means and standard deviations S

for the weight of each selected nutrient lost in each of three leachate

collection periods and at each dose level of both smokes are presented in

Appendix B, Tables B-1 to 8-3.

Analysis of the first set of leachates showed that NH4-N concentra- .

tions were similar to those in distilled water. This occurred despite the

smoke type or exposure dose. Consequently, subsequent leachates were not

analyzed for NH4-N. Ammonium-nitrogen was initially selected for monitoring

in the first leachate because of its importance as a plant nutrient and its •

relative immobility in soil.

Total organic carbon (TOC) and K were analyzed in the first

leachates from the microcosms. The actual quantity of TOC and K lost in the

leachates was determined by multiplying the leachate volume by the concentra- 0

tion of the nutrient in the leachate. Neither a twc-way ANOVA \cart x dose)

nor the linear term from the regression equation on dose indicated any statis-

ttcally significant effect due to exposure to either smoke.

As mentioned previously, Ca and N03-N were monitored in all three ,

leachate collections. After each collection, the volume of leachate was

multiplied by the concentration of the nutrient in the leachate in order to

,ete-m'e t*e actial quantity of nutrient lost. CKmulative losses were

e'e~mire: b/ summing the losses in irdividuda leacnates. '"ese cata were

analyzed ind'4iduilly and cumulatively. Ana'ysis or the sjm of the tnree

.::9
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leachates included an ANOVA with target dose as the factor, and a quadratic

regression with actual deposition of phosphorus as the dependent variable. .

When the quadratic term of the regression was not significant, a linear

regression was fitted. The analyses showed no statistically significant

response to either smoke for total N03-N. However, the quadratic term of the -

regression equation did show a statistically significant effect (p < 0.01) of
,.5.

RP/BR smoke (Figure 10), but no significant effect of WP, for total Ca. These

data are summarized in Table 9.

These data indicate that exposure of the soil-plant system to

relatively high concentrations of RP/BR or WP smokes over an 8-week period had

little if any detrimental impact. This conclusion is based on earlier

observations that terrestrial ecosystems subjected to some physical :r
chemical stress may lose their capacity to conserve critical nutrients.

Likens et al. (1970) showed that large forested ecosystems that were clear-cut

and treated with herbicides to prevent regrowth lost substantial amounts of

nutrients to groundwater, especially N03-N and Ca. Other researchers over the

past decade have shown that losses of selected nutrients in soil water or

leachate may be good indicators of system disruption( 31,44,45). Cumulative "

nutrient losses in leachates from soil-core microcosms that were very similar

to those employed in the current research project proved to ccrrelate well

with decreases in plant productivity when soil was amended with toxic 'evels

of fly ash(1 2). In those instances where fly ash was added in nortoxc

amounts, nutrient losses and plant productivity were similar to untreated

controls.

Based on nutrient loss measurements, the current data predict that

the obscurant smokes should have little short-term (3 months) impact on the

soil-plant system. These predictions were substantiated by biomass yield mea-

surements (see Section 3.3.3) and by soil (microbial) respiration experiments

(see Section 3.4). However, as mentioned above, the quadratic term of the

regression equation indicated a significant loss of Ca at the highest e-osures

to RP/BR. As will be seen in the following section, the yield of sweetclover

was significantly depressed at the corresponding exposure to PP/EP. Thus, the

increased Ca loss may have resulted from depressed Ca uptake by tne

s.eetclover. In general, legumes require considerably more -a than
nonlegumes(4 6 ), so a reduction in sweetclover growth could manifest as

increased Ca loss.
• • %

0'%'
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3.3.3 Biomass Yield k"

Above-ground plant parts were harvested, oven-dried, and weighed p

(see Section 2.4.8.2) as an indicator of ecosystem health with and without

exposure to RP/BR or WP smoke. The smoke aerosols have the potential for

affecting biomass yield both (1) directly through leaf exposure and (2)

indirectly through soil deposition effects on soil organisms, nutrient

cycling, and availability of toxic elements.

Biomass yield data from each of the two harvests were analyzed

separately and as a combined total for both harvests. Data from the first

harvest were only analyzed as the total for all species combined. In the

second harvest, however, the biomass for each species was analyzed separately

and as a total for all species. The mean and standard deviation of biomass ,

yield data for each dose level of each biomass parameter and both harvests are P

presented for both smokes in Appendix B, Tables B-4 to B-6.

Biomass data from the first harvest (Appendix B, Table B-4) did not

show any significant effects due to exposure to either RP/BR or WP smoke. The

effects of smoke exposure on biomass from the first harvest were analyzed by a

two-way ANOVA (cart x dose) and the linear term from a regression equation on

dose. In no case was there a statistically significant effect of dose for

either RP/BR or WP smoke (p < 0.05).

Biomass data from the second harvest were statistically analyzed for

effects of smoke dose on individual species (wheat, ryegrass, and sweetclover)

and on the combined biomass for both harvests for all species (Appendix B,

Tables B-5 to B-6). Analysis included ANOVA and Bonferroni's tests usirg

target dose as the factor, and quadratic or linear regression with deposition S

of phosphorous as the dependent variable (Table 10). Evaluation of the linear

and quadratic terms of regression equations indicated that neither smoke Pro-

duced a significant effect on the combined biomass (both harvests) for all

species or on ryeg-ass biomass (second harvest). P
Both smokes produced a signficant effect on sweetclover biomass

(Table I0), as shown by the quadratic regressions fitted to the biomass data

in Figures I' and 12. In addition, 4NCVA indicated a sign;cant effect o-

dcse on sweetclover biomass for both smokes. Eonferroni's test nd ited that

the 3CO and 150C mg/m 3 dose groups of wP were signifi~antlj different f-om the

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ,... .. . . . . .. . . . .
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control for sweetclover biomass. As indicated in Figures 11 and 12, tne

middle dose group showed improved yield relative to controls, whi'e tne high

dose group showed a reduced yield relative to controls.

For wheat biomass, the two statistical methods showed significant

effects of dose due to WP smoke exposure, but not for RP/BR smoke exposure

(Table 10). Altnougn the regression equation fitted to wheat biomass data

from WP exposure (figure 13) shows an increase in y'eld relative to controls,

. this trend was rot co-firmed by Bonferroni's test. According to Bonfe-roni 's

test, "o dose groups for wheat biomass were significantly diFferent :rom the

controls. Based on tne superior R2 value, a quadratic regression was selectec

to fit the wheat biomass data from the WP smoke exposure rather than a "irear

regression, even tnough the quadratic term was not signfi ant at p = >C56.

The possiole improvement in wheat biomass exposed to the n'orest WP

smcke exposure comoared to cortroIs (see Figure 13) may be ,;e to increased As

s pi ec as a -ontam-dart 'n the wP Calcium arserate "as oeen shown t

* nrease wreat niomass(") A similar trend for improved wneat :'cmass at the

highest PP/BP exposure level was not cetectec oy regressio- ara',s's, spite

of the fact that mo-e tota' P was ceposited (see Sectcn 3.3.'.3i an.c mcre -s

was taker 2 D, ocua-ts (see Section 3.3.4) at tre 1hest ' :se tar at .,

the nithest wP dose. It is pcssible that te Ls 'eves Ca5t t ss~e '2..

* p-r at the -rviest RP,,BR smoke treatmert leve' were _,ec the st'. t,

stace 7rcr wneat ard beginning to reach toi, c ,eves, wn4e As £Ore-trtIons

p tissue (C.9 oum) at the nignest WP smce treat-e-t 'eve' wee 4r Ire

st mulator' range 4or wheat. Arsenic tissue levels 3 D.15 to C.3C oo"

wreat ra'r are considered inte-mediate oetween Ae Fcec, arc tc, llt,

Tre sweetc Ive- oiomass may have neer a etec more t3-' t-e :t"er

soec'es for two re-aso-s. -st t.e smeet: ocver cer:toKt r :1elteSt

Por :ot' a S j-7a -e a re a t" us, '0 1 -CL I ')e ePe~e ST- Ke~ e m

aercso' ceDos:' o trar t"e otrer twO p'A-t ':'eS. s DCSS '0' 's s -

pted te 1ee a tss-ett" -ee test. wre sweet , -, ,e
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because the chemistry of the two phosphorus smokes has been extensively evalu-

ated through other Army contracts( 1'2'3). The As level in unburned WP deter-

mined by Katz et al.( 3 ) is an order of magnitude above typical background

levels in the soil( 50) Arsenic toxicity will be discussed in more detail

under the following section.

3.3.4 Element Uptake by Plants

Above-ground plant parts were ground, digested, and chemically

analyzed (see Section 2.4.8.3) for concentrations of selected nutrients, to

determine if exposure to RP/BR or WP smoke changed the element concentrations

in exoosed plants relative to controls. These element concentration data were

used to evaluate the potential for toxicity or deficiency problems in plants

and the potential for toxicity to consuming animals, including grazing

livestock and man.

Data on plant uptake of 24 elements from the first harvest were

analyzed statistically, in order to make a decision on which 6 elements would

be chemically analyzed in the second harvest. In both cases, the statistics

involved analyses by a two-way ANOVA (cart x target dose) and linear regres-

sion on either target dose (first harvest) or total P deposition (second
harvest). The mean and standard deviation of element uptake concentrations in

each type of plant tissue for each dose level and both harvests are Presented

for both smokes in Appendix B, Tables B-7 to B-9.

Statistical analysis of data on plant tissue concentrations showed

effects of one or both smokes on P, As, Pb, and Zr (Table 11). Both statisti-

cal methods for the first harvest showed very strong effects (p < 0.001) of S

both RP/BR and WP smokes on uptake of the elements P and As. The ANOVA also

showed a significant effect (p < 0.01) of the WP smoke on uptake of Al and Pb.

The linear term of a regression equation showed a sir ificant effect (p

0.05) of the RP/BR smoke on uptake c' Zr. Neither of the two statistical

methods indicated any statistically significant effect (p 0.05) of exposure

to either smoke of any other metal.

The choice of elements selected for analysis n the second harvest

ooe- Dased on: (1) statistical analysis of uptake data for 24 elements ard-

yed n plant tissue from the first harvest, and (2) data in the literature

:r o relative toxicity of these 24 elements to terrestrial plants and
... 's ,9,C') As discussed above, statistica' analysis showed

• .-..f . -- -.- ,- - ---- - .., - - -- .- --, ..--% \ -- L - - - . ] -- ..-. . . .
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significant (p < 0.05) effects of one or both phosphorus smokes on plant

uptake of P, As, Al, Pb, and Zr. Uptake data for three elements (Cr, Mo, and

V) analyzed by both ANOVA and evaluation of the linear term of a regression

equation nad p values between 0.25 and 0.10, which were due to more than a

single increased concentration (Table 11). Of these latter three elements, Cr

and Mo were chosen because of their relatively high toxicity to plants cr

animals. Zirconium was not analyzed even though there was significant uptake

in plants, because of the element's relatively low toxicity. Although P 4s

not particularly toxic, statistically significant effects of both smokes on 

plant uptake of P 4ere detected.

Statistical analysis of plant concentration data for six elements

determined from the second harvest showed significant effects of one or botn

smokes on uptake of As, P, Al, and Pb (Table 12). Plant uptake of A ! and Pb -'

was significantly affected by WP smoke, based on the linear term of a regres- F

sion equation, but this trend was not detected by ANOVA. Neither of the two

statistical methods indicated any significant effect (p > 0.05) of exposure to

either smoke on Cr or Mo uptake or of exposure to RP/BR smoke on Al or Pb

uptake.

The relationship between element uptake of the six elements and

exposure was adequately described by a straight line (Table 12), except for As

uptake and WP smoke exposure, where a quadratic regression was the best fit.

Statistically significant regressions of element uptake on smoke exposure are

shown in the following figures: As uptake with RP/BR smoke (Figure 14), As

uptake with WP smoke (Figure 15), P uptake with RP/BR smoke (Figure 16), P

uptake with WP smoke (Figure 17), Al uptake with WP smoke (Figure 18), and Pb

uptake with WP smoke (Figure 19).

Uptake of Al, As, and Pb by plants exposed to the phosphorus smokes

is probably a result of their presence as impurities in the unburned phcs-

pncrus material used in the smokes. Katz, et al.( 3 ), reported the following

elemental impurities in WP: Al-20 ppm, As-84 ppi, and Pb-1.27 ppm. Balou(I) .

reported that PP also contains trace impurities. The levels of trace

impurities in the batches of PP/BR and WP used in this project were not

ietermined.

The As levels in plant tissue exposed to the s-"cKes (jo to 2. " 2z-:

see Appendix B, Tab 1e B-9) were above tre norma1 ( pomr) 'eve1 -eportec h,

*o awai ( 5 0 ) , and ma! have affected nicmass of swpet( lover ard wnea* . S',: -

ant :P, -es r sweet,-over :)omass at %'C treatment 9', S /cr :jct'
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-b'

TABLE 12. STATISTICAL EVALUATION OF CONCENTRATION DATA FOR SIX ELEMENTS IN
PLANT TISSUE FROM THE SECOND HARVEST OF MICROCOSMS EXPOSED TO TWO
PHOSPHORUS SMOKES

RP/BR Smoke WP Smoke
ANOVA Linear ANOVA Linear

(by Cart x Regression (by Cart x Regression
Target (by P Target (by P

Element Dose) Deposition) Dose) Depositior)

Al NSIG(a) NSIG NSIG SIG(b) at
.05 Level

Cr NSIG NSIG NSIG NSIG
(p = .086)

Mo NSIG NSIG NSIG NSIG

P SIG at SIG at SIG at SIG at
.01 Level .0001 Level .01 Level .0001 Level
(high dose (high dose diff.
diff. from from control)
control)

Pb NSIG NSIG NSIG SIG at
.05 Level

As SIG at SIG at SIG at No Test
.01 Level .0001 Level .05 Level Required(c)
(high dose (no dose

diff. from differences)(e)

contr o l)(d)

(a) NSIG nonsignificant.

(b) SIG = significant.

(c) A quadratic regression for As was significant at 0.001 level.

(d) High dose significantly different from control by Bonferrcni's test.

(e) No significant dose differences by Bonferrcni's test.
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sr'.cvs (see Table 10 and Figures il and 12) may be due to As, since Liebig( 4 7 )

reports that legumes have low or no tolerance to this element. On the other

hdnd, the trend toward increased wheat biomass at the high treatment level of

WP smoke (see Figure 13), may be due to the beneficial effect of As on wheat.

Lebig(4 7) reports that wheat yields were improved after application of

calcium arsenate. Bonferroni's test did not detect the trend for wheat

increase indicated by the quadratic regression.

The increased uptake of As and Pb does not pose a potential threat

to domestic grazing animals, even at the highest treatment level. The highest

mean As concentration (2.55 ppm) in plants exposed to either smCKe (see Appen-

d4x B, Table B-9) is still below the level (>3.4 ppm) considerec toxic to

sneep. Similarly, the highest mean Pb concentration (15.7 ppm) in plants

excosed to either smoke is well below the level (>80 ppm) considered toxic to

horses. The threshold toxicity data for sheep and horses are used here,

because they are the most sensitive grazing animals for which toxicity data

are availa ie(49).

The imvrovec yield in sweetclover biomass at low treatment levels

(see Table 10 anc Figures 11 and 12) is not due to correction of a P defi-

cUe-cy. Plant tissue concentrations for P from this study (see zpperdix E,

Table 6-9) are -ell aove the levels indicated in Chaeman(48 ) as odicat 1e of

a P deficiency. In acdition, half-strength Hoag'and's nutriert so'tion Aas

added based on fertilizer recommendations from soil analysis (see Sect..

2.4.7). The total amount of phosphorus added by nutr-ent so'uticn Nas e.ua.

to 106 kg of P205 per hectare.

Acid rain research (e.g., reference 51) and other Al tcKrictv
researcn( 5 2 ) indicates that A! could be toxic to terrestrial pia ts in acid

pH 4.5) soils, but Al tcx~city to terrestrial plants s not iike)y 'n tn's

study. Aluminum is soluble n so-'s at low on (4.5) and nigh :H (,.O) The

pH of the moderate-cation-excnarge-capacity (CEC) soils in this stui.) On'y

decreased from 7.79 n the contro' to 6.95 in the nigh treatment leve' (see

Section 3.3.6). However, the acd'tion of Al to terrestrial ecosystems as a

result of its trace oresence tn the ohosonor-s SMCKes Ticht be a potenta''

D'amt toxicity Droblem 'n areas .- t7 c4r-umneutra7 so~ls ttare weaky

bufere1 and nave a 7cw CEC. ""ese :ote-tia, :rco em soi ls da.e -,ee -aode,

'or the J.S. oy acid rain research (e.g., references 3 an : . -"s stud,,

I"l not eva *,ate :he :c:etia" 7or J sciuD~lity in -uO' and a> eLsu a", "
" aad "t a:. at "e."'

0z'.
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Lead concentrations in high-treatment-level plants (up to 15.7 ppm;

see Appendix B, Table B-9) are well above normal (0.1 to i0 ppm: reference 50) b

levels in uncontaminated plants. However, even the highest olant tissue

levels of Pb resulting from smoke exposure are not sufficient to cause plant

or animal toxicity( 49 ,5 5).

In this study, the addition of As, Pb, and other elemental impuri-

ties in the phosphorus may be responsible for the significant Ca loss in

leachate from RP/BR-smoke-treated microcosms (see Section 3.3.2). Jackson, et

a].,(15) have shown that increasing application rates of As increased the loss

of several nutrients from intact grassland microcosms. In addition, Jackson,

et al.,( 17) reported that forest microcosms treated with litter and baghouse

dust containing Pb, Cd, Zn, and Cu showed significantly increased loss cf

nutrients in leachate.

" 3.3.5. Supplementary Studies

Two types of data were collected and analyzed that were peripheral

to the main study. Leaf surface area of each species from the second harvest 0

.. and light intensity during microcosm exposure were analyzed to assist in the

interpretation of Diomass data.

3.3.5.i Leaf Surface Area. Analysis of leaf surface area data (see

appendix B, Tab'e B-'O) by ANOVA and the quadratic term of a regress-on equa-

tion indicated that only sweetclover exposed to WP smoke was significantly

affected (Table 13). The quadratic term of the quadratic regression was sig-

nificant (p 0 C.01) for 4P smoke. No significant effect of RP/BR smoke 4as

detected on the leaf surface area of any of the three plant species. As

*' expected, tne quadratic regression fit to the leaf surface area data for

sweetclover exposed to WP (FKgure 20) is very similar to the Quadratic regres-

sicn fit to the biomass data for sweetclover exposed to WP (Figure 12). Since

most of the leaf surfaces on sweetclover are horizontally oriented, it is pos-

sible that this resulted in more smoke aerosol deposition on sweetclover

leaves than the vertically oriented leaves, even though both species had sim-

ilar leaf surface areas at the control and low jose levels (see A pendix B, •

N .

4-, C. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •- -
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Table 8-10). Thus, the horizontally oriented sweetclover leaves may have

received a greater mass of smoke aerosol than the other twc species, contrib-

uting to a significant biomiass decline at the highest treatment level.

L~

3.3.5.2. Light Intensity During Exposure. Light intensity data

collected during smoke exposure at plant height inside the exposure chamber

(see Appendix B, Table B-1) suggested that light intensity received by plants
during exposure decreased as the smoke concentration increased. This effect
appeared to be greatest during the first 10 minutes (during combustion). How-

ever, considerable day-to-day variability in natural light intensity occurred,

making it difficult to evaluate changes inside the four exposure chambers with

only one light sensor.

Light intensity data were statistically analyzed for 1-minute,
5-minute, and 10-minute time periods after lights were switched on, but no

significant effects of smoke aerosol were noted on the light intensity received -

by plants (Table 14). The variable used was the light intensity at a given

time divided by the light intensity at time 0. The linear term of a

regression equation on peak P deposition levels did not detect any statis-

-* tically significant effect of exposure to either smoke at any of the lignt

measurements.

*3.3.6 Soil Characterization

Post-exposure soil characterization included analysis of soil for

* pH, cation exchange capacity (CEC), and electrical conductivity (EC) (see Sec-

tion 2.4.9). Due to the acidic nature of RP/BR and WP smokes, it was felt
that pH might be the most affected of the three parameters measured. As it

turned out, none of the measured parameters was affected greatly (Table 15).

These data were of a supplementary nature and were not analyzed statistically.
p., Nevertheless, the smoke exposures appeared to have little impact on the three

parameters measured, with the possible exception of a slight acidifying ten-

-. dency (slight drop in pH) due to increasing levels of smokes deposition. This

may have been most pronounced in the case of RP/BR, in which the pH changed

by approximately 0.8 pH units from the control to the highest dosed soil. In

the case of WP, the pH drop was approximately 0.6 pH units from the control to

the highest dosed soil. No clear pattern is evident in the remaining data to

suggest any effect of the smokes on these soil parameters.
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TABLE 14. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF LIGHT INTENSITY DATA TAKEN IN
PLEXIGLASO EXPOSURE CHAMBERS USED TO EXPOSE MICROCOSMS •
TO RP/BR OR WP SMOKE

Evaluation of the Linear Term of a
Light Regression Equation (by Peak P deposition)

Intensit RP/BR WP
Ratio(a) Smoke Smoke

Time 1/Time 0 NSIG(b) NSIG.

Time 5/Time 0 NSIG NSIG

Time 10/Time 0 NSIG NSIG

(a) Time periods represent the number of minutes after ignition. Light
intensity data are presented in Appendix B, Table B-11.

(b) NSIG = nonsignificant.

V

.J*

.*" ..*
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TABLE 15. SOIL pH, CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY (CEC), AND ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY (EC) IN SOILS EXPOSED FOR 8 WEEKS TO VARIOUS
TARGET CONCENTRATIONS OF RP/BR OR WP SMOKES

Soil Parameter(a)

Smoke CEC (milli- EC
Target Concentration pH equivalents/lO0 g) (millimhos/cm)

(mg/m3) Mean (+SD) Mean (+SD) Mean (+SD)

RP/BR

0 7.79 (0.19) 16.6 (0.42) 1.318 (0.081)
100 8.04 (0.04) 18.4 (0.49) 1.295 (0.026)
300 7.75 (0.16) 19.3 (0.28) 1.297 (0.037)
600 7.60 (0.05) 21.0 (1.48) 1.278 (0.002)
1500 6.95 (0.06) 19.6 (2.76) 1.296 (0.031)

WP -'--

0 7.91 (0.30) 15.4 (0.35) 1.271 (0.011)
100 7.98 (0.01) 15.3 (0.21) 1.270 (0.013)
300 7.92 (0.04) 15.7 (0.42) 1.275 (0.011)
600 7.58 (0.08) 14.8 (1.20) 1.277 (0.004) .,

1500 7.35 (0.07) 27.5 (15.3) 1.266 (0.009)

(a) Values given are means + standard deviation of two replicates. Each
replicate represents three cores.

,.

.

•R.
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3.4 Soil Respiration Experiment

Soil microorganisms are responsible for the mineralization of organ-

ically bound (plant-unavailable) essential nutrients to the plant-available

inorganic forms. Nutrients such as carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and sulfur

are made available as the result of the metabolic activities of diverse micro-

bial communities in the soil. Should this mineralization potential be dis-

turbed, the ability of the soil system to support plant growth can be lost.

Accordingly, the effects of exposure of soil to RP/BR and WP smokes

were evaluated to determine if soil microorganisms had been impacted. The

metabolic potential of soil microorganisms was evaluated using a soil respira-

tion test in which carbon dioxide evolution from soil was monitored (see

Section 2.5). This system has proven to be a sensitive indicator of toxicity

to soil microorganisms and correlates well with effects seen on higher Y

plants(18).

Exposure of soil-core microcosms to RP/BR or WP smokes had no

measurable impact on the ability of soil microorganisms to mineralize added ?O

organic substrate. Figures 21 and 22 show that microbial activity, as mea-

sured by cumulative evolution of carbon dioxide-carbon KC02-0) over 32 days

was similar between experimental treatments. Each point in Figures 21 and 22

represents the mean of six C02-C values released from the soils. The rates of

daily decline in C02-C production (b) were estimated by fitting to each

cartdos cobintio th moel: C02-C production = aebt, where t is time in

days and a and b are constants. The average rate for each dose is given in

Table 16. The rates then were statistically analyzed by a one-way ANOVA C

(target dose), and a quadratic regression on target dose. When the quadratic

term of the regression was not significant, a linear regression was fitted.

The ANOVA did not show any statistically significant differences

between target doses of either smoke on the rate of decline of C02-C produc-.-

tion. The quadratic term of a regression equation showed a statistically sig-

nificant effect (p <0.05) for RP/BR, but neither the quadratic nor the linear '9

terms of regression equations showed any significant effect of WP. These data

are summarized in Table 17.
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The results of the soil respiration experiments supoort the results

of nutrient loss in leachates (see Section 3.3.2) and plant biomass effects

(see Section 3.3.3). Very little impact on the capacity of soil microorgan-

isms to mineralize organic material is expected due to exposure of soil to

RP/BR or WP smokes. Slightly increased microbial activity may have resulted

from exposure to RP/BR, especially at the target dose of 600 mg/m 3 (see

Figure 21). The curves in Figures 21 and 22 resemble control (nondosed)

curves for cumulative C02-C evolution from other toxicity experiments( 18 ).

Although a positive control was not included in the current experiment, pre-

. vious experience indicates that treatment with a highly toxic material such as

1000 ppm CdCl 2 would result in the cumulative release of approximately 40 mg

C02-C over a similar time period and using a similar experimental sys-

tem(12,18). This is further substantiation that the RP/BR and WP smokes had

no impact on soil microbial activity.

• Z'
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS -i

4.1 Preliminary Tests

Preliminary testing, involving exposure characterization (see Sec-

tion 3.1.1) and acute plant stress-ethylene response (see Section 3.1.2), was

required prior to conducting the more chronic microcosm exposures. These

preliminary tests were crucial to the completion of the project for two

important reasons. First, the preliminary testinq resulted in develop-

ment of exposure methodology. During the exposure characterization it

was quickly learned that combustion of smoke materials directly in exposure

chambers was not only feasible but necessary. Very high concentrations of

smoke inside the exposure chambers were achieved and appropriately monitored -

through time. Thus, the exposure characterization efforts greatly facilitated M.A

the actual exposures of microcosms.

The second reason preliminary experiments were so valuable is that

the RP/BR and WP smokes were assessed as being relatively innocuous to

terrestrial ecosystems, especially at expected environmental concentrations.

The stress-ethylene test results showed that the actual exposures to micro-

cosms would have to be much greater than anticipated originally. Thus, consi-

derable effort and time was saved by gaining early experience of how the

obscurant smokes would affect the soil-plant system. These acute experiments

led to the design of the more chronic microcosm test and a prior knowledge of

what concentrations of smokes would be necessary to elicit plant stress.

Since the chronic microcosm tests involved repeat exposures, the microcosm

exposures were selected below the concentrations (roughly 20,000 mg/m 3)

required to elicit an acute, stress-ethylene response. In addition, the

target concentrations selected for the microcosm tests bracketed typical field

concentrations.

4.2 Soil Leachate Characterizations

Data obtained from the leaching of soil columns indicate that phos-

phate aerosols deposited at a rate cf up to 20,000 mg/,m3 do not influence the

levels of dissolved K, Ca, NH4-N, N03-N, and TOC. These results indicate that IV

., .
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I the soil nutrient buffering capacity represented by an approximate 15-cm soil
depth is not affected by the level of acidity applied at this level of aerosol

concentration. Thus, any significant nutrient loss from the microcosms (e.g.,

Ca) associated with the application of phosphate aerosols may be attributable

to biologically mediated responses and not to effects on physicochemical soil

processes.

4.3 Microcosm Test p

Although the Results and Discussion Section (3.0) of this report

L described the results from both phosphorus smokes together, the ecosystem

effects conclusions of the range-finding test are described individually below

for each smoke. The four ecosystem effects (i.e., nutrient loss, biomass,

(Section 4.3.2) and WP (Section 4.3.3.). Conclusions about the exposure

charcteizaionfor both smokes are discussed together.

4.3.1 Exposure Characterization

The characterization of the exposures required measurement of the

temperature, relative humidity, and dosage for each test. These measurements ,
were obtained for each test, and limited measurements were made to insure that

other products of combustion which might be physiologically significant were

L not present--which they were not. The precision of this technique for

deposited phosphorus determination is limited, especially at the lower expo-

sure levels where the relative standard deviation in the measurements is on

the order of + 30 percent. This value is more than halved at the higher expo-

sure levels. Clearly, this technique of exposure measurement would require

refinement if small differences in the exposure levels resulted in significant

changes in the measured response. But it was recognized at the outset that

large differences in exposures were likely to be required to elicit signifi-

cantly different responses, so this technique was deemed appropri'lte. Analy-

ses of variance were performed and demonstrated that all four of tne e,,pcsure

levels were significantly different from one another at the Q < o.,n01 level

for all but the two low exposures (100 and 300 mg/rn 3) for the WP. T-tests
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were performed and demonstrated that in no case was there a significant

difference between the A and B groups for any exposure level. Judging from

these reuslts, it appears that the method of exposure used was capable of
generating the required exposure levels, although not as precisely as one r

would desire for more toxic materials.
• " One additional measurement would be useful in testing such as this,-..

although it is recognized that it is a difficult measurement to perform rou-

tinely. This is the measurement of the plant (and soil) surface area actually

exposed to the smoke. While measurements of biomass or total leaf surface

area can be made at the end of a set of exposures, there does not appear to be

a simple means available for measuring the upward facing (or even total) sur-

face area in a nondestructive manner. The lack of such a measurement could

mask a significant source of variability in the measured responses to

identical exposures under some conditions.

4.3.2 Ecosystem Effects of RP/BR Smoke

four The ecosystem effects of RP/BR smoke were evalauted by monitoring

four parameters in terrestrial microcosms. These parameters included nutrient
,-

loss in soil leachate, biomass yield, element uptake in plants, and soil

microorganism respiration. As discussed in the following subsections, only
minor effects were noted in the first three parameters at the highest

(1500 mg/m 3) treatment level, but this concentration is far above expected
field levels. No negative ecosystem effects were observed at the three lower

5%

concentrations of RP/BR.

4.3.2.1 Nutrient Loss in Soil Leachate. Exposure of planted soil-

core microcosms to various concentrations of RP/BR smokes had little effect on

nutrient loss in soil. The only significant effect due to RP/BR was on cumu-

lative loss of Ca. Data (see Figure 10) indicate a greater cumulative loss of

Ca at the highest deposition of phosphorus, compared to other deposition

levels.

The significance of this finding is rot clear because otrer

nutrients apparently were not affected. In the work of Likens et ai.(32),

increased loss of Ca in soil water from a clear-cut forested watershed was

,.*1.

le e
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attributed largely to displacement of Ca from soil exchange sites by hydrogen

ions. The hydrogen ion production was attributed to increased nitrification

and concomitant increased loss of nitrate in groundwater. In the current

study, increased nitrate loss due to RP/BR exposure was not observed. How- -

ever, slight soil acidification was noted (see Section 3.3.6), implying a

potential for increased flux of hydrogen ions to displace Ca. Because soil

leaching studies showed no such Ca displacement by H+, a possible explanation

for increased Ca loss at high exposures to RP/BR is a reduction in sweetclover
biomass yield (Section 4.3.3.2). Legumes generally contain about 1.4 percent

Ca by dry weight while grasses contain approximately 0.3 percent Ca by dry
weight. While no Ca deficiencies in plant tissue were noted, the reduced

sweetclover growth at high exposures would require less Ca uptake, leading

potentially to greater losses in soil water.

The major conclusion is that exposure to RP/BR, even at relatively ..

high concentrations, had little impact on nutrient losses in microcosm . ,

leachates. These results suggest that microcosm plants were not affected to

any great extent due to RP/BR smoke, and this conclusion is generally sup-

ported by biomass yield data (see Section 3.3.3). The effects that were
observed occurred only after repeated exposures to a level of RP/BR

(1,500 mg/m 3) that is much greater than expected environmental exposures.

4.3.2.2 Biomass Yield. The combined biomass (all three species for
two harvests) yield from microcosms was not significantly affected by 16 semi-

weekly exposures to RP/BR smoke, even at levels (1500 mg/m 3 ) far above

expected field concentrations. However, a significant (p < 0.05) decline in

biomass occurred for sweetclover, based on regression analyses of the indi-

vidual species dry weights from the second harvest. It is possible that at the

highest treatment level (1500 mg/m 3 ) the As added to the soil as a contaminant -

in the RP may have caused the decline of sweetclover, because legumes are very

intolerant of As( 4 7). It is also possible that the large surface area and

horizontal orientation of sweetclover leaves resulted in a greater mass of

smoke aerosol being deposited on the leaves, thus exposing the sweetclover to

a larger effective dose compared to the other two species.

."
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Since realistic field exposures of RP/BR smoke are expected to be

far below the high (1500 mg/m 3) dose level used in this study, no effects on

plant biomass are predicted from normal training activities using RP/BR smoke.
No trend toward increasing wheat biomass at the highest treatment.,-

level was detected for RP/BR, even though this trend was determined by
regression analysis for WP. Calcium arsenate has been shown to increase wheat

biomass, when applied at low levels( 47). Plants in control microcosms had As

concentrations below the 0.15 to 0.30 ppm considered intermediate between

deficiency and toxicity for wheat. Thus, it is possible that the As levels in

plant tissue (2.55 ppm) at the highest RP/BR treatment level were beyond the

stimulatcry stage for wheat and beginning to reach toxic levels, while As

concentrations in plant tissue (0.9 ppm) at the highest WP smoke treatment

level were still in the stimulatory range for wheat.

4.3.2.3 Element Uptake by Plants. Element uptake data did not show

any significant negative effects, except at RP/BR smoke concentrations of

1500 mg/m 3 . Of the two elements (P and As) where significant uptake in plants

was noted, only As had the potential for negative impact on biomass or

nutrient loss at the high treatment level. Arsenic added to the soil as an

impurity in the RP may be present in sufficient concentration to cause the

biomass decline in sweetclover, because legumes are very intolerant of As( 4 7).

The addition of As to the soil may also be responsible for the significant

increase in Ca loss in leachate from RP/BR-smoke-treated microcosms, since b

toxic element application to terrestrial microcosms in other studies has

resulted in increased nutrient loss(15,17,31). None of the element uptake

data indicated any potential impact on domestic grazing animals, because toxic

element concentrations in plant tissue were below the threshold concentrations

for the most sensitive domestic grazing animals for which toxicity data were

available.
0

4.3.2.4 Soil Microorganism Respiration. Exposure of planted soil-

core microcosms to various levels of RP/BR smoke had no impact on respiration

of soil microorganisms, as measured by release of C02-C from alfalfa meal-

amended soils. Although no single assay is capable of monitoring the

metabolic activities of all soil microorganisms, the soil respiration assay

has the advantage that a very large proportion of soil microbial activity is
S'
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detected. The assay as performed in the current project has substantial

environmental relevance because the mineralization of a natural substrate with

a narrow carbon-to-nitrogen ratio, finely ground alfalfa meal, is used to

assay the activity of diverse soil heterotrophic microorganisms. The results

compare well with other observations on nutrient loss and biomass yield and

support the conclusion that RP/BR smoke, especially at expected environmental

concentrations, has little detrimental impact on the soil-plant ecosystem.

4.3.3 Ecosystem Effects of WP Smoke

The ecosystem effects of WP smoke were evaluated by monitoring four
Qf

parameters in terrestrial microcosms, including nutrient loss in soil

leachate, biomass yield, element uptake in plants, ind soil microorganism

respiration. As discussed in the following subsections, only minor effects
were noted on biomass yield and element uptake at the highest (1500 mg/m 3)

treatment level, but this concentration is far above expected field levels.

No negative ecosystem effects were observed at the three lower concentrations

of WP.

4.3.3.1 Nutrient Loss in Soil Leachate. Nutrient losses in soil

leachate were not affected by exposure to WP smoke (see Section 3.3.2).

Whereas exposure to relatively high levels of RP/BR resulted in increased loss

of Ca, no such effects were noted due to WP smoke. These results coincide

with the results from the biomass yield experiments (see Section 3.3.3) and

the soil respiration experiments (see Section 3.4). Thus, little if any

impact on the soil-plant system is expected due to exoosure to WP smoke.

4.3.3.2 Biomass Yield. The combined Diomass (all tnree soecies for

two harvests) yield from microcosms was not signif~cantly affectec by 16 semi-

weekly exposures to WP smoke, even at levels (1500 mg/m 3) Far above expected

field concentrations. However, significant (p < 0.05) effects on individual

species biomass for the second harvest due to exposure to 4P SmoKe were

detected by analysis of both ANOVA and the linear or quadratic terms of

regression equations for wheat and sweetclover. The 4heat showec a regresS4on

trend to increase above controls at the high treatment level, but tb's -as not

P %"% 'I. V
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detected by Bonferroni's test. The sweetclover was significantly greater than

controls at the middle dose and significantly less than controls at the high

dose, based on Bonferrcni's test.

It is possible that the opposite effects on wheat and sweetclover at

the 1500 mg/m 3 dose may both be the result of As added to the soil as a

contaminant in the WP. Legumes, such as sweetclover, are very intolerant of

As, while wheat yield has been improved in other studies by application of

calcium arsenate( 47). Also, the large surface area and horizontal orientation

of sweetclover leaves may have resulted in a greater mass of smoke aerosol

deposited on the leaves of this species compared to the other two species, S

which caused more effects of the deposited aerosol on sweetclover. Thus, the

decline in sweetclover bionr-ss and the increase in wheat biomass at the high

treatment level of WP smoke resulted in no net effect when the total biomass

was analyzed. This phenomenon could potentially result in species shifts in

certain ecosystems, but only at WP smoke concentrations far above those

expected in the field.

Since realistic field exposures of WP smoke are expected to be far

below the high (1500 mg/m 3 ) dose level used in this study, no effects on plant

biomass are predicted from normal training activities using WP smoke.

4.3.3.3 Element Uptake by Plants. Element uptake data did not show

any significant negative effects, except at WP smoke concentrations

(1500 mg/m 3 ) far above those expected during field exercises. Of the four

elements (P, Al, As, and Pb) where effects on element uptake were determined

statistically, only As had the potential to cause a negative impdct on biomass

at the high treatment level. The addition of As to the soil a, an impurity in ,

the WP may have caused the biomass decline in sweetclover, because legumes are
,...%

very intolerant of As( 4 7). None of the element uptake data indicated any

potential impact on grazing animals due to toxic element concentrations in

plant tissue.

4.3.3.4 Soil microorganism Pespiration. No effect on soil micro-

b4al activity, as reasured by the mineralization of added organic matter

(finely grown a'fa'fa meal), was observed as a result of exposure of so Ils to

various cCncertrjt onS of WP smoke. After eight weeks of exposure tc WP
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smoke, soil heterotrophic microbial activity was unaffected, as compared to

control (undosed) soils and to previous experiments( 18). These results ,.

compare well with results from experiments on nutrient loss and biomass yield .

and lead to the conclusion that WP smoke has little impact on the soil-plant .
system. 4

"a,
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5.0 SUMMARY

Based on the results of the microcosm evaluation for phosphorus

smokes, recommendations are made in the fillowing three areas: (1) utility of

the microcosm technique for testing additional types of aerosols, (2) use of

the expanded range-finding test as a less expensive substitute for the more

traditional range-finding plus definite type of testing, and (3) implications

for the use of RP/BR or WP smoke on Army training grounds.

The recommendations made here are based on an expanded range-finding

test which: (1) involved a series of repeated static exposures, and thus, did

not simulate horizontal, wind-driven impacts on plants, including smoke

particle impact on the down side of leaves as might occur in the field, (2)

used only one type of soil, (3) used grasses and lequmes (no trees), (4)

simulated only one geographic area, and (5) was not designed to evaluate the

potential runoff effects due to acid solubilization of metals.

5.1 Utility of the Microcosm Technique for
Testing Aerosols

The terrestrial microcosm and static expsoure chamber system (see

Figure 1) used in this study produced positive dose-response curves for

ecological effects (see Section 3.3) with two low toxicity aerosols (RP/BR and

WP smoke). Thus, the system appears to be appropriate for evaluating the

static, long-term, particle-deposition effects of other aerosols. However, the

dynamic, short-term, wind-driven effects on plant leaves were not evaluated in

this study. The soil-core microcosm approach could be combined with a dynamic

exposure chamber to evaluate wind-driven effects on the exposed (plant tops)

portion of the microcosm. Significant effects of exposure to either RP/BR or

WP were found for nutrient (Ca) loss, biomass (wheat and sweetclover), and

ele'ent P I' , s, and 7b ta'e ,, :lants. ?ce-,-es cnse c, e . ,e,e L
these effects data using either a quadratic or linear model. These effects

were adequately explained by physical, chemical, and biological information in

the scientific literature. The ecosystem effects of RP/'BR and WP smoke
observed in the microcosms, however, were elicited only at smoke exposure
levels far above those expected during field training exercises. Effects might

have been elicited at lower exposure levels if the microcosm were combined with

a dynamic exposure system.

.-
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The terrestrial microcosm technique used in this study is

particularly relevant to hazard assessment. First, this laboratory technique I.

has been shown to accurately predict effects recorded from equivalent treatment

of a waste material applied in the field( 12 ). Second, it consists

of numerous species of plants and soil organisms in an intact soil column, and

thus, duplicates the physical, chemical, and biological processes that occur

in the field more accurately than single species studies. Compensatory

mechanisms that occur in terrestrial ecosystems among and between the biotic

and abiotic components occur naturally in this system. Third, the terrestrial

microcosm design used in this study has been shown to accurately predict

effects over periods as long as two years( 12), and thus can be continued for
logtemchoi suie fpreliminary data suggest a potential problem. Op

5.2 Expanded Range-Finding Test as Substitute
for Range + Definitive Testing

The expanded range-finding test used in this study adequately pro-

duces input for hazard assessment at a considerable savings in cost and time

compared to the more traditional range-finding plus definitive test strategy.

The preliminary, plant stress-ethylene test essentially replaces a microcosm

range-finding test and the expanded microcosm range-finding test combines

aspects of both the traditional range-finding and definitive microcosm tests.

The plant stress-ethylene test recommended by the U.S. Environmental Protec-

tion Agency (U.S. EPA) (22,,23) provides information on the appropriate dose

range at less than 20 percent of the cost and time required for a typical,

4-week range-finding test with microcosms( 12 ). Similarly, the expanded range-

finding test used in this study provided adequate information on four ecosys-

tem effects parameters at less than 50 percent of the cost and time required

for a full-growing-season definitive test(1 2 ).

The expanded range-finding test was designed (see Section 2.1.1) to

initially evaluate plant uptake of a large number of elements (24) and loss in

leachate of a large number of nutrients (5) during early stages of the test.

Based on the first set of analyses, these numbers were reduced to a smaller

set of indicator elements and nutrients, which were monitored during the

remainder of the test. This procedure permitted screening of potential

effects on a large number of elements and nutrients without the high cost of

analysis on all elements and nutrients for the entire test. Only those

elements and nutrients which showed a potential for impact were monitored for

the full 12-week period.
0

.*L. . -.- -. - :. . "-" " " .." -. .- " " ., ". ' .- .'. 'v .- ' .'"-.-'. -'*. .'. '.".'-.. . .', . ' * *>.' .
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The expanded range-finding approach used in this study is similar to

that adopted by the U.S. EPA for their current Level I environmental assess-

ment biological tests(22 ). An earlier version of the Level 1 protocols

included both range-finding and definitive testing( 56 ). The range-finding

test used three to five widely-spaced test material concentrations in order to

determine the concentrations that would be used in the definitive test. The

range-finding and definitive tests were similar except for the spacing of the

concentrations and number of replicates. The more recent Level I test "' -

protocols, however, combine aspects of both types of tests into a single, -

expanded range-finding test. This merging of two tests into one has resulted .

in excellent hazard assessment data at a considerable reduction in time and

cost.

5.3 Implications for Smoke Use on Traininq Grounds

Static exposures of both the RP/BR and WP/F smoke appear to cause no

significant negative ecological effects on terrestrial ecosystems at -

concentrations equal to or less than 600 mg/m 3 , even for semiweekly exposures

over a 4-month period. Since typical field concentrations and number of repeat

exposures at a single site are below this level for both smokes, no impacts on ..P%

terrestrial ecosystems are expected. Training ground managers can continue to

deploy RP/BR or WP/F smokes at or below the above concentration and frequency

without significant problems to most terrestrial systems. It should be

cautioned that the static exposures used in this study were designed to mimic -e

the short-term passage of peak smoke concentrations over vegetation, under very

low wind. Continuous smoke generation, where vegetation is exposed to peak -

smoke concentrations lasting for more than 10 minutes, or smoke impacts under ..

windy conditions were not evaluated.

One or a combination of three situations couLd cause minor negative

impact by phosphorus smokes on training grounds. First, if the s~ngle, acute

smoke concentration exceeds 20,000 mg/m 3, sensitive plant species, sich as

sweetclover may be directly affected. Second, if the chronic, repeated smoke

concentrations reach or exceed 1,500 mg/m 3 and/or the frequency of expcs~re

dramatically exceeds 16 exposures in 2 months, negative ecosystem elfects may

iclude: (1) increased Ca loss from the soil's nutrient Doc, to groundwater,

(2) decreased biomass of sensitive species (e.g., leg,.,mes; res, t'nq 4r
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species shifts to more tolerant species, and (3) increased plant uptake of :
elements potentially toxic to plants or animals (e.g., As, Pb, and Al). In

addition, if these high smoke concentrations and exposure frequencies are used

on training grounds with noncalcareous, low-cation-exchange-capacity, circum- S

neutral soils, the resulting drop to an acid soil pH will make potentially

toxic elements more available to plants, especially Al. The soils considered .PIN

potentially sensitive to acid precipitation (and thus to acidic aerosols of

WP/F or RP/BR smoke) have been mapped by acid rain research (e.g., references

53, 54).
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10. Prior to injecting the sample into the dilution box, a second stop watch _"
should be handy and the fan inside the box should be turned on. As the

% appropriate amount of sample is being injected into the dilution box the % 7

stop watch should be started. This "time" refers to the ",ead time" on
the Data Sheet and is the time past injection up to the moment when the
mass monitor reading is taken.

11. With concentration being displayed, record the reading and press CHK and
START buttons. If the frequency displayed does not exceed an acceptable
level you may repeat the measurement. Otherwise the sensor should be
cleaned. Record "Read Time" every time you start a new measurement.

12. After each sample has been measured with the mass monitor, the syringe is
removed from the tygon tube and the dilution box is evacuated by hooking
a vacuum pump up to the syringe port.

Data Sheet

13. Data sheet (see attached form) should be filled out du'ing tne test as

follows:

o Combustion Time - start to end of combustion of phosph-,us (mi s

o RH - relative humidity of the room and chamber atmosphe-e shculc ne
taken at run time zero and every 0.5 hour during test (%).

o Temp - temperature in a chamber should be recorded at ti' e 0, several
times during combustion, and every 0.5 hr. after tnat ( ).

o Sample # refers to a gas sample taken from an exposure cnambe-.

o Run Time - time elapsed from the ignition of the phosphorus (n'ir',
S").

o Read Time - t~me elapsed from the moment of sample inject cn nto tne
dilution box (min', s").

o Volume Dispensed gas volume injected into tne dilution Dex (.c).

o measurement Tme duration of the reaoinq p rcce e (2 3r
120 seconds).

o Reading final reading dis:'ayed at t"e enc of the measuer-emet :ycle(mg/mn3).,-'

a S c-c S De s (It tre er.- t-. i-- ,= , >-<.r =-t a-
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blower attached to exhaust line outside of the test room is turned on at
the appropriate time and left on for about ten minutes. To prevent
damage of exposure chamber, make sure to unplug opening on the front wall
of chamDer so that room air is pulled tnrough it.

15. Repeat the exhaust procedure for all exposure chambers. After this
process is completed, plug up the exhaust ports and flexible hoses with
caps, lift hoods off the chambers and start preparation for the next
tests. Turn off the exposure lights and agitating fans. Make sure the
deposition coupons are labeled correctly and sealed witn tape.
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APPENiDIX A--PROTOCOL I-'.Z

Test __ Date / / Operators ,__ _,

3
Chamber * Target Concentration (mg/3 . "_

Cart : Material _

Deposition Coupon ___o_ t _ _ _-,__ _

',p.
Actual Time __

Combustion Time __

P.Rnu rL Te-:(C
Time Room Ca7ter Roo- Cra-:e r

7 S, 35D. - Mea s ,e-: c: --e Tre^.,et -
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*'ABLE B-i. LOSS OF TOC AND K IN THE FIRST LEACHATE FROM MIOROCOSMS
* EXPOSED TO PP/BP OR WP SMOKE

Weight( (g) of Nutr-ient Lost in Leacnate
Target RP/BR Smoke WP Smoke

Nutrient Dose (mg/rn3) Mean tStd. Dev.(C) Mean 1Std. Dev.(c)

a 0 8.0 0.71 7.65 1.77

100 6.75 1.77 8.15 0.92

300 7.65 1.20 8.25 2.05

600 8.20 1.13 6.55 1.91

1500 9.C5 0.92 9.25 1.20 %

KbL 0 3222.0 C94.6 2410.]0 1145.5 .'

10 3321.0 222739 2P3/54. C 328. 73

300 2099.00' 284.26 3344.00 161.22

6T0 3550.00 1566.95 2569.50 939.77 -

1500 4413.75 257B.96 353.2C 793 37

S.ir

(a) TOC total organ;>. car1n; in tnts case 6'C is ass-.me to e5,a'
dissolved organic -arbor, beCd~se lea.chate was fi'tered tncrjgn a

1S503. 7ev. stand5'7 6 33ev7at93..3

.-
(a) OO totl oganc caucn irtm~scas TOOis ssued t eaa"0

disslve orgmiccarbr, ecaue lachate as i'teed morum a%..
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TABLE B-2. LOSS OF Ca AND N03-N ON THREE SEPARATE LEACHING DATES FROM

MICRCOQSMS EXPOSED TO RP/BR SMOKE

Weight (pg) of Nutrient Loss in Leachate

Target Dose Ca(a) NOI-N(b)

Leachate (mg/m 3) Mean tStd. Dev. Mean :Std. Dev.

First 0 28272.50 6325.07 156.65 202.30
100 14321.50 6672.97 11.65 2.76
300 11763.75 4506.04 9.40 2.97
600 12896.25 6464.72 10.55 4.45
1500 28112.50 3676.96 17.30 2.26

Second 0 20771.25 5467.70 55.80 47.94
100 12248.75 7755.19 68.53 62.12
300 15255.00 8407.50 25.10 12.87
600 11658.75 1702.36 33.30 32.24
1500 24207.50 14311.84 68.55 15.63

Third 0 13822.50 1276.33 41.67 39.70
100 11882.50 2549.12 8.35 5.02
300 9297.50 1325.83 8.85 0.07
600 12900.00 3867.87 11.25 0.78
1500 34552.50 10977.83 18.70 0.14%

Cumul1at i ve 0 62866.25 13069.10 254.12 194.07

SLm 100 38452.75 16977.28 88.53 69.90

300 36316.25 2575.64 43.35 15.91
600 37455.00 8630.24 55.10 37.48

1500 86872.50 7010.96 104.55 18.03

(a) Ca =Calcium.

(b) N03-N =Nitrate-Nitrogen.

I At



TABLE B-3. LOSS OF Ca AND N03-N ON THREE SEPARATE LEACHING DATES :ROM
MICROCOSMS EXPOSED TO WP SMOKE -

Weight (pq) of Nutrient Loss in Leachate

Target Dose Ca(a) NO -N(b)

Leachate (mg/m 3) Mean +Std. Dev. Mean +Std. Dev.

First 0 10810.00 975.81 97.CO 123.04
100 13872.50 130.81 45.CO 19.52
300 15853.75 5891.97 13.35 6.86 •
600 10810.00 1774.84 60.25 67.25
1500 15521.75 6847.27 11.40 3.54 ,..

Second 0 24786.-5 17912.78 '2.28 2.23
100 17475.00 5536.65 29.50 22.20
3C0 30943.75 836.15 22.55 1.77 0
6C0 14355.00 287'.92 39.4 31.50

15CC 18653.75 1833.17 27.55 20.44

Third 0 21175.00 8414.57 15.CO 0.71
100 19845.00 1732.41 15.25 2.76
300 33208.75 17166.78 1.95 1.06
600 12171.25 8600.19 11.65 4.60
1500 29157.00 10441.1-4 22.60 4.95

Cumulative 0 56771.25 25351.55 184.28 125.97
Sum iCC 51192.50 7138.24 89.75 38.96

300 80006•.25 10438.66 53.55 7. 57 ..,

600 37336.25 9703.27 16:.38 133.34
1500 63332.50 5427.04 61.55 21.85

(a) Ca =Calcium. ""

(b) NO3-N Nitrate-Nitrogen. -

S

0 "°%
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TABLE B-4. BIOMASS(d) YIELD FROM FIRST H.'.RVEST OF M1CP0C-S!OS
EXPOSED TO RP/BR OR WP SMOKE

Target Dose Biomnass (z)
Smoke (mg/r 3) Mean S t D ev

'PP/BR 0 18.57 .C3

100 13.24 ].C9 -

300 19.12 .9

'..

600 20.002.:

1500 18.59 :.05

WP0 19.663

100 18.72 >50

300 19.52 2.40

600 19.72 7

* Smk m/ 3  Ma i e"1500 18.15 C, 095

(a) Acve-rourddy wight

Slll

300 1912 " "-"

" :%0
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TABLE B-6. GRAND TOTAL BIOMASS(a) YIELD FOR ALL SPECIES

FROM BOTH HARVESTS OF MICROCOSMS EXPOSED TO
RP/BR OR WP SMOKE-

Biomass (g)
Smoke Target Dose (mg/m 3) Mean _Std. Dev.

RP/BR 0 29.20 0.97

100 28.58 0.15

300 30.43 i.98

600 31.88 3.18

1500 28.63 1.33 .

WP 0 31.52 3.67

100 30.73 1.28

300 33.00 3.57

600 31.50 0.89

1500 28.94 1.14

(a) Above-ground dry weight.

'V-P

," "-0

%.' 4,a .. :. :4{

a. .* % .~U ~ ~ *~ % ~ -a-% °
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TAK.E B-7.EEETCNE~AbN LI IN PLAN- TISS.E ~~~
FIPST HAP ES7 OF MICPCCCSMS EXPOSE: TO PPIEP SMOK-

Target Dose '-~

:S* ± St.

E erre": Mea- Ce.. mea- le,. Kea, Dev. mea' > ,0.

- .12.55 E.56 9.0: 0.99 7.45 3.6: 6.:c, 1.63 .1
0.04 0.10. ;. C0.20 I..,:C..3 ..2'

Bc-cr 51.90 C-1 65.60 25.60, 49.65 9.40 63.41 .-
13.3' 2.55 2-.95 ll.18 ,5.6-^ 0.421 12.1c

C' .' 2234.511 26024.7'0 9022.8 3368.:2 8343.'5 :352.34 89-

C-2'.2 3-O 0.21 020 :..202c

C. 14- :4? CCI

J~r2i6.4- 181.02 90.80 30 .69 5:. 3C 3.54 59
Lear .6 0. 00 :.5o 02-
macnes'-- 366:.9- 365.0 3'5E.5C 421 425 350.02 3 6.;
ma~aaese 31.10 2.9- 3E.40 0. 33.85 C:

8.- C.14 9..' C.62 8.3 1.6 8

0tc 7-' '6 .05 02, 0.33 .01 2::.9- 3.2- z
SzA 5E5.65 239.5 ' " C .3 8 1. 32. '

2.15 . 2.1t C.21 2.'00 0.00 2.01 1 .1 01
C2 .01 L.' 0.35 021.1 1>. -

44 - ,-.... 0.49 16.10 1.3 >1 .>

%0
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TABLE 6-8. ELEMENT CONC -NTPATI0NS (Lg/g) IN PLANT TISSUE rPD "-

FIRST HAP VEST OF M ICRIOCOSMS EX(POSE: WP SMOv .

Targqet Dcse rrq.'m3) .

zS,= S.. + t . Sti.c. S*-:'".,,
" = -* med a "e . Wed, Dev. Med- op.. Mea, M., , ',,

11 ? 4.3p .

4
,.- 7 : .38 1.8 4:1'.0 C61 >.98 V.7§ ,> >9 • >3•7-

4 3 .6 - -3 4 .. 5 3 .1 8 7 C .5 5 2 c .9 . 6 .6 ... :

i, . 8. 1 _ 23' . 89-'.5I 18129 915,:' 3;.3§-  935:.?2 7 ' .3. "9-.31 :6K.2,"

0.32 c:1- --.- .21 _  C.? 2.21 1.2?"  .>? ". - -1 '

6 ..- ,

.. 3-. 7C. 9 391.1 2. 3919.4 - C .. 3 . 2 .§
- : . 34.15 1.34 3 .2, :.34 36.7- E.',

.- ,"" - - -i -7, '.- 3 -.- 9.47 1.49.4.. : . ,...

7' ' . . 1 . - .. .. 9 .9 - 2- .226' . - * , '9 4.. A - " ? . -".8 9.9K

- 2:- . - 9 E. 2 ...

" .

S: ': : , "- - " . : 2 ' 9 .- 5 . . , -t '- .]2 .9

" . " .. " "~ ~ - S . " . ,* - - C , . _-
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'ABL.E B-9. ELEFMEN7 CONOENTPATIONS (W9/9) IN PLAN' TISSJE FP~kI THE
S;E22C' HARWEST OF MICROCCSm.S EX~n.SED TI, PPBP OP~ Sm-,,'

Ta'-ce! Eose (m"c 'm3
____________ __________300 6>- .

Emt Eef-e Med, De,. medr' De.. Mea- De. . ME-dn P.e . mea- De-

RF ,'E -4' 13.9- 3.96 16.:5 2.6? 14.36 2.47 86 2.26 1..25 5.'2
Arseri, 0.! 6 a 2.2 023 0.32 1.22 26--2 266 24

3.?6 3.46 1.32 0.5- 1.32- 0.> .5 2 2.42 .-

,ead 0.6 .2. 6.'- 2.66 62 2.9- 2l.16 1.. 96
6.26. 6 12.E- 4.2-3 1 0. ------ 2 .3

p"':s:s 242,-.22 32 c7 2 33?2.96 10593.12 42 6 204.42 746.6 '' 1 267

A .fr %'T 112.46 C.64 26.00 4.10 19.75 4.22, 2.32 3.319

.e ~ ~ 6 22 .2 1.66 14.20 1.7 10.2? -. 96 26. '2 0.2-
1.5 172'.13 I 9 )

Kybeur 9.25 >22 0.30 C.7, . 11.15 1.06 9.16 17' 1.2 2~r~s-s >22 16 ? 65442 12F.:3 5326.90 2194.72 4569.4^ 113-.62 :2Fz11 162

a 're-T se' a. q* 'g; va es less trar t at, Pa~e neer se* cZ~

. . . . . . . ..

% % %. .

e2 d- P-r rI .A



Tae :- 6-iC. LEAF SumrA_£ AmP-I Py SPECIES OF P ANtS FPOM THE SE',ONE '.PVES- Or

MwICRO'C.Sw'S EXPCSEZ Tg P ,B.P OP WP SM7,E..- .'

Leal SL -'ace A-ea #, ""
S-Peye.ras S-ee* --o e-

t~ S* .

S ., Dose ' - j Mwea- Ce,. Mean De,. M'ea- ,.",',

-".' : 52&.22 "5. :282.50 16.26 6 .' 1 .6".2

"6'-.67 33.4' 6^.:, 2'.,. 391-.6- 61.64

f39" 584.61 32.5.3 72..' 24."S 6" .' 9.32.-,,

6C' 58'.5.? 6.64 82-33 29.-'C " C[. I 26:.39 . ,.

!5K Z 63".5' Ct, 5 3 6 83.1T 16.1'3 52:.33 7--.241"

TAS) 2. 51 5. 83 3AE .8P9 85.S3 7SE.C25 0 S.O"T S5..2.-,

36K 6 . 732 . ^- 2'.PP 92C.E" 36.-..,. .

60: 6 33-' 6 . 2'.': 9c;.. 22:.6'-

15( 82.52 12.19 84.33 2'.3- '2.' 263.-

.,4..

2 58583 3.89 8.83 4.25 - '",,..

6~.. ~ .3 15.6' 1.52 1232.9

32? 62.> 3?.'?:'8.3 2> 92.' 3,

622 6~? 3.4' :.: 2. 99.5' 2U.6
S. .

1502BC'S 112.9 8.33 .34 %.•

"-S,

S - o

"."; L"i',"w.,,V","."/. ,"-"-? ,,", ,'' " " , .'.2, "," ¢ - '""' " ' .'." -"- ". ., - . , ".".,. -2-,'". " .' ."".'
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